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he crowd slowly starts to grow.
First five, but eventually about 15
people, huddle together at

Friendship Square in downtown
Moscow, braving the cold and the somber
mood at a time when most people are
eating dinner. People from many differ-
ent religions, along with people without
any particular religious beliefs, gather
together, forming a first silent, then
talkative group of concerned citizens.

Within about 15 minutes the people
are spouting off references to various
newspaper and magazine articles, Web
sites and special television features. The
tension and frustration slowly build up
until someone could slice it with a chain-
saw, And, although sometimes veiled by
frustrated comments about the
Republican party and the lack of effort
by the Democratic party to stop them,
that tension pretty much all boils down

jkl

to one issue: peace.
Every Friday for the past year,

Emmanuel Lutheran Church Pastor
Dean Stewart and several others have
gathered to pray for peace and discuss
issues at the forefront of American poli-
tics. For the small group, as well as
many religious leaders in Moscow, the
main topic of concern lately has been the
possible war in Iraq. People who attend
the vigil have also been quite concerned
with the lack of attention President
George W, Bush has paid to groups ral-
lying for peace, such as the weekly peace
vigil in Moscow.

"It's the strangest thing that alterna-
tive views are getting no traction,"
Stewart said. He said thousands of peo-
ple in both the United States and other
countries have been staging protests and
vigils, yet the message hasn't seemed to
make it through to the media or to the
Bush administration.

Stewart is one of many pastors and
religious leaders in Moscow who have

differing views on the ever-changing sit-
uation between Saddam Hussein-led
Iraq, George W. Bush-led United States
and the United Nations, and whether or
not Hussein's regime has done anything
bad enough to warrant a war waged
against it. Currently, U.N. weapons
inspectors are in Iraq, trying to find once
and for all if there are any weapons of
mass destruction in Iraq,

"I understand him (Hussein) and his
regime to be brutal," Stewart said.
However, he added that "everybody
besides the United States knows that
the United States also has done treach-
erous things."

As a pastor, Stewart believes church
is a great place for people to examine
how war fits with the gospel and to dis-
cuss differing views on the subject. Mark
S. Hanson, presiding bishop of the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
America, made a statement Aug. 30

RELIGION See Page 4

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT

Every Friday evening, local citizens gather in Friendship Square to hold a vigil for peace. The

vigil is an open discussion that allows people the to come and speak about the state of world

affairs or any other issue they feel the need to speak about.
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Accounting major fights

her battles in classroom
BY MORGAN WINSOR
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SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
Mentors Program and Vandal Athletics held a campus toy drive

Inn.
. The UI Alumni Office and Student Alumni Relations Board, Moscow School District, the Moscow

and provided new unwrapped toys to 95 needy children Saturday at the Best Western-University

r anizations rin o i a.y c eer
SARB, UI Athletic Department provide toys, ftt n for area chi ldren

BY JAcos DENBRQQK
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I mascot Joe Vandal trad-
ed in his weapons of plun-
der for a jolly red Santa

hat to spend time with Moscow
children Saturday.

The annual Christmas toy
drive took place at the
University Inn where the spon-
sors, including the Student
Alumni Relations Board and
Vandal athletics, entertained
Moscow children from 11 a.m.-2
p.m.

About 95 children, most of
whom are involved in the
Moscow Mentor Program, were
invited to attend the three-hour
event of food, games and, of
course, toys. Forty children actu-
ally came to the event, twice as
many as last year's similar pro-

am, said Kristi Mayer of the
tudent Alumni Office.

"The program was a tremen-
dous success this year," Mayer
said. The growth of the mentor
program was directly involved in
the success of the event and she
said she looks forward to next
year'.

Toys were collected for the last
few weeks in donation boxes
placed around campus in the res-
idence halls and Greek living
groups. The women's living
groups donated far more toys
last year, however the men'
showing was a little stronger, as
they were enticed by the
prospect of a competition to see
who could donate the most toys,
Mayer said. The winner receives
an ice c'ream social.

The toys were placed on a
large table at the back of the
room, and children were allowed
to select one apiece. The table
included a large selection of play-
things: art kits, foam footballs,

teddy bears, light-sabers and
even model cars were available
for plunder.

Even though 'Vandal" Claus
was a few minutes late arriving,
several young, aspiring football
players tossed a foam football at
everything imaginable, quickly
turning the carpet into a
makeshift gridiron. Parents
around the room interpreted the
elaborate toy's directions while
the impatient kids looked for the
real party to start.

"One of our members was able
to dress as Joe Vandal," Mayer
said of the missing mascot. "We
kind of expected it to happen.
We'e always prepared to punt."

The real party came in the
form of a "duck, duck, goose"
mimicking game of "elf, elf,
Santa" which started soon after
11 a.m., and the children's sup-
ply of energy became apparent
as they ran circles around the

SARB volunteers. A table filled
with glasses and a large punch
bowl were in jeopardy due to the
flailing bodies.

Joe Vandal was able to pose
for Santa pictures and take the
body slams of a few precocious
children.

Many opposing football teams
would like to throw hooks at the
taunting mascot, and some of the
children got a chance to do just
that on the "Sock 'em Robot" box-
ing game,

"(The toy drive) is a wonderful
event," said Julie Forsythe, a
mother of two kids who are
enrolled in the mentor program.
"Somebody worked really hard to
get all those presents."

Forsythe moved from Boise to
Moscow, and the first thing she
did was get her children involved
in the mentor program.

"It's a wonderful thing for sin-
gle parents," she said.

consultant for several foreign countries, were
the speakers in attendance, with UI assis-
tant professor of communication, Kenton
Bird moderating the discussion.

Karadjovska ofl'ered a unique perspective
on the topic. As a Fulbright scholar-in-resi-
dence at UI for the fall term, she brought her
experience to America with a different train-
ing of the journalist practice.

"The Balkans are viewed as a synonym of
war and genocide. What people do not realize
is that we gained our independence 12 years
ago and the media is dedicated to pluraliza-
tion of ideas," she said. "We have one nation-
al broadcasting system that broadcasts in all
languages (Macedonian, Albanian, etc.)."

Shelley agreed that they are on the way to

achieving quality journalism, but cited areas
that needed progress.

"Journalists, specifically in Belgrade,
Yugoslavia, do not have the training and
have low professional standards. They are
slaves to political topics, due to governments
and regimes that have been in power. The
idea of two sided storytelling is foreign."

Clips from B92 News in Belgrade and a
U.S, funded documentary, entitled "Balkan
Bridges," were shown to give examples of

p

'ournalism today. The general agreement
etween the speakers was that the accom-

plishments today were admirable, yet more
was required and being worked for.

FORUM See Page 4

BY GRANT MCCRACKEN
AkohhkhhhIIT ST*Ye

T he UI Martin Forum, in conjunction
with the UI School of Communication,
presented an open forum Thursday

addressing the Balkan Media, its changes in
the past 20 years and the Balkan perception
of U.S. foreign policy.

Bringing together two speakers with expe-
rience in the Balkans, the institute present-
ed an array of media and commentary that
encouraged open debate and deep reflection
on the ideals of media.

Divna Karadjovska, a journalist from
Bitola, Macedonia, and Matt Shelley, an
independent new producer and television

Forum speakers focus on freedom of the press issues

Emaline Vance pours a
Pepsi, relaxes onto a
chair and tells how last

week she and a about two
dozen other UI students
majoring in accounting held a
"rejection letter burning
party."

But this time the group
deserted their tradition of toss-
ing rejection application let-
ters into a fire. Instead Vance
and the group "took the Enron
approach and fed the letters
into paper shredders," she
said.

Vance plans to graduate in
May 2003 with a degree in
accounting and finance and a
minor in Spanish. Until then
the 26-year-old will send out
resumes in hopes of getting a
bite before graduation day.

Vance's apartment harmo-
nizes with her attitude. On her
walls are posters of Ansel
Adams, Sponge Bob, a pinata
and memorabilia taken from
Costa Rica —decor that also
reflects her supple yet obser-
vant disposition. And for
Vance, sustaining an opti-
mistic outlook on
life as well as keep-
ing busy is her key
to vivacity.

Born and bred in TH E
Lewiston, while
attending high NoNT13ADITI

school Vance was
planning how she
would tackle her years to
come. On her 18th birthday
she boarded a bus and headed
to basic training in the U.S.
Army for six months.

"I was scared. I didn't know
what I had gotten myself into,
but as time went on I realized
it was the best thing I ever did.
It helped me grow up and
become more self-sufficient,
more independent. I'd recom-
mend it to anyone," she said.

After basic training she was
stationed in Korea for 18
months and then in Texas for
two years. While in the mnil-

tary she worked supply, order-
ing repair parts for the now
discontinued OV-1D Mohawk
airplanes, which were used as
enemy surveillance crafts.

With the G.I. Bill aiding her
college tuition, in 1998 Vance
enrolled at UI, during which
time she continued military
service in the Idaho National
Guard.

Having studied Spanish for
two years, in January Vance
decided to study abroad in a
Heredia, a town in Costa Rica
about a half hour's drive from
the capital San Jose.

After a semester she decid-
ed, "I like it so much that I had
to go back," she said.

She did just that.
That summer she landed an

internship with an accounting
firm in Costa Rica. Because it
was not a paid position, Vance
translated letters, sometimes
more than 100 per week, to
make ends meet.

After returning to Moscow
in August, Vance landed an
apartment downtown and pre-
pared for her last two semes-
ters at UI.

"I'm so excited about this
year. And I'm so busy" she
said.

'I
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Emaline Vance will graduate this

spring with an accounting degree.
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For Vance, having free time
. is rare. When not studying she

keeps busy serving as an offi-
cer on the alumni chair for
Beta Alpha Psi and a Web
chair on the UI Financial
Management Association. Free
time also is eaten up by teach-

ing Spanish to
preschoolers at a

AINST local day care and
WOrking ihh the

GRAI N of Students. Also,
I'tRII HEI Iol'or extra casli
DNAI '.hTL'I INI'orks

tant in the
accounting lab.

To shake stress, she belly
dances, a hobby she took up
two years ago at the YWCA.
She also dances to Latino
music on Friday nights at the
Underground nightclub below
CJ's on Main Street.

"Like I said, I make it a
point to keep myself busy" she
said.
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'::Outdoor Rental Center

( et your skis and snowboards ready to EDI
7

I

Erom the Dec. 13, 1929, edition:
The lighting of the large fir trees in front of the Administration Building Sunday or

Monday evening, a Christmas asser, bly Wednesday morning and an outdoor song
festival Wednesday or Thursday evening will comprise the annual yuletide festivi-

ties,... The lighting of a large fir tree and singing of Christmas carols on some evening

preceding the Christmas holiday was founded in 1923 by Dean French...

ar ~ r I I I

I

Outdoor Rental Center
( Christmas Break Specinis:: I

~ Skis ~ Snowboards ~

Snowshoes ~ Outdoor Clothing

3
For more information call 885-6170

I BROKEN BIKE?
Repair it wit help from volunt r mechanics.

Visit e BikegBa'rm n Poul y Hill
o -intact 885-64~.

:. Outdoor Rental Center
Avalanche Awareness

Work Shop & Field Session -",'

-: s Class Session Dec. 11th ~ Field Session Dec. 14th
I:::::: (SRC Class Room} (Sign-up at Op)

<For more information call OP Office
885-6170'eaving

campus at semester?
Donate your gently used household

items to other students.

3

Contact International Friendship Association 5-7541.

4

The Idaho Commons
and Student Union

wish yoSI the happiest
Wa of Aolidaysl

,:-'lease travel safely this season.

Gault hosts concert to benefit

homeless, Moscow Food Bank

The residents of Gault Hall will hold a

concert to benefit America's homeless
Thursday from 8 —10 p.m. in the Gault

Upham Party Room, Local rock group
Smoking Bill will be the featured guest.

Admission to the concert is free with

a donation of a non-perishable food item

or clean, warm clothing. Cash donations

also are welcomed, and donations will be
accepted at the door. All items collected
will be distributed to the Moscow Food

Bank.

Palouse Audubon presents
scabland speaker

Palouse Audubon Society will present
a program titled "The Channeled
Scablandn Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, in the

1912 Center, 412 East 3rd St.
Roy Breckenridge, Idaho Geological

Survey, has been on Idaho Public

Television and is a leading expert on the

Lake Missoula Floods and the resulting

channeled scabland of eastern
Washington. Those wanting additional

information may contact Tom Weber at

(509) 334-3817.

Ul's spring reading series

begins in February

The University of Idaho's graduate

creative writing program is hosting a

series of well-known writers during

spring semester 2003,
These writers will meet with UI stu-

dents and present public readings on the

Moscow campus, according to Robert

Wrigley, director of the graduate creative

writing program,
The spring series begins with poet

Tod Marshall, author of Dare Say,
which was recently pubhshed as part of

the University of Georgia Press contem-

porary poetry series. His earlier book,
"Range of the Possible," is a collection of

interviews with contemporary American

poets. Marshall will read Feb. 13 at 7:30
p.m. in the College of Law Courtroom.

Ul's Kim Barnes Is next wjth a readjng

March 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Administration Auditorium. Barnes

recently completed her first novel,

"Finding Caruso."
Boise couple Alvin Greenberg and

Janet Holmes will present their work April

2 at 7:30 p.m. in the College of Law

Courtroom, Greensburg, fiction writer,

poet and retired teacher, is the author of
"Why We Live With Animals" and "How

the Dead Live." Holmes teaches graduate

creative writing courses at Boise State
University. She is the author of "Green

Tuxedo" and nHumanophone."

Scott Russell Sanders will conclude

the spring reading series April 16. He will

read from his work at 7:30 p.m. in the

College of Law Courtroom. This event

also is part of the university's

Distinguished Visiting Writers Series.

Ul course highlights Where

Eagles Roost'

one-day University of Idaho course-.
aimed at increasing "eagle-eyes vision

will take place Saturday on Lake Coeur
d'Alene. "Where Eagles Roost" is spon-

sored by Ul Community Programs.

The course, featuring a slide show,

field trip and lunch, will run from 8;30
a.m. to 5:30 p,m. Saturday, A Ul van wilt

'ransportparticipants from the Moscow
'.

campus to Coeur d'Alene. As part of the

course, participants will have an opportu-

nity to view eagles in their natural
habitat,'ildlife

biologist Elizabeth Paragamian

will instruct the day-long course.
Cost is $49 each or $89 per couple.,'-

Preregistration is required. Phone

885-6486 for details. Enrollment is limit-,

ed.
During the winter months, bald eagles;

congregate at Lake Coeur d'Alene. This
'ield

trip is a prelude to the city's Eagle .,
Watch Week, Dec. 21-Jan. 5, when vol-,-;

unteers and scientists can observe up tq.
60 bald eagles feeding on the lake's

Kokanee salmon.
I,
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1 Ovine remark
4 Mediocre
8 Endured

14 H.S. subj.
15 "Diana" singer
16 Black Sea port
17 Color changer
18 Coffin stand
19 Welcomes
20 Robin Hood'

weapon
22 Uttered
23 Of Chilean

mountains
24 Wedding

scattering s
28 intended
29 Is able
30 Fall behind
31 BTU word
34 Submerge
35 Vegetable ball
38 Rained icily
40 Guitarist Paul
41 Vessels for ashes
43 Czech Republic

region
45 Prepare io take

notice?
47 Spanish article
48 Sweater type
52 Intensify
54 Puzzling

question
55 Departs
56 More

domineering
57 Climb
60 Caron title role
61 Shaft projection

41 2 6 6 9 10 11
I

3
3

Dead Week 1615

Faculty Council Meeting
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge

3:30 p.m.

13
191617

21 2220

Moscow Toastmasters Club

University Inn-Best Western
6:30 p.m.

25 2() 2723
'3

33026
WEDNESDAY

Dead Week

THURSDAY

Dead Week

31 32 3433
3
3

il
35 36 37 39

3

'2

43
xi

49 50 51
3

4745Student Composers Concert
ASUI Kibbie Activity Center

8 p.m. 52

55 56
3

Iieize your 15
minutes of

fame ...order
photo

reprints from

the Argonaut.

57 58 59 60 61

62

21 Chap 51 Henson's
frog"'2

Instrumental 53 Trustbuster
compositions Roosevelt

-24 "Titahicn diiectot. 54 Slugger Maris
25 MissIncI"part of a 56 Peevishness -7

Manx
' '57 Circle'segment

26 Prong 58 Old coin
27 Kinds 59 Mongrel
29 Louisianans of 60 Acquired

French ancestry
32 Shade tree
33 Third bk. Of the

Bible
35 Shove
36 Pennsylvania

port Solutions
37 Not in favor of,.;;.Is .—.'-IA .--U).-]-.~i-

t(

Operation Iiij JI, ls s 0 H s )IOIo
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42 Propose H .3 Jiri ri sl0 I I oil i!
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olw s INIU I

46 Calls
49 Decrees
50 Frees frc)m 0 I v s AI oint )IN

0'uspicion

0 -I 'is v 'I 0 sio s vill'll

62 Stirred up
63 Toast topper
64 Angle starter?
65 Respectful knee

bend
66 Gu!I relative
67 Sonic boomer,

briefly

DOWN
1 Pandemonium
2 Tennis partner?
3 Order of

business
4 Days of worship
5 Vidalia, e.g.
6 Distort
7 Shell propeller

8 Boston airport
9 Floating freely

10 Sowers
11 Half a fly?
12 Winter hrs. in

Boston
13 "
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Area's Newest GMC Dealer
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936 Pullman Road Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-4571
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DRIVERS AND PASSENGERS are needed for
Thanksgiving and Christmas Breaks.

Full Tune $20"
m

'ot more information
call 885-6170
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SHARE T E COSTS of travseling home this

break by filling out a form at the Ride Board.
Located across from the Copy Center'in the

Commons. -':

For more information'ontact ASUI 885-6331 Or the
CMNS info. desk 885-CMNS.
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Dropout returns and hits it biI, on
campus with discount coupons
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BY CHRlsTINA HOAG
KNIRRT RIDDER NRWRPAPRRR

athletic marketing director. "We thought it was a
good way to promote sports, like tennis and crew,

most students don't follow."
inka, 30, started Best of Campus in 1994
noticing a flier taped to a store*s cash register

'ng a discount to students.
thought: I should do this with a lot of stores,"
aid.
tching her college plans, she threw herself
elling $200 ads to merchants around Florida
tic University. At Kinko's, she printed sheets
business cards on which she had typed each
's offer, such as "10 percent discount to stu-

R

didn't even have a computer," she said.
e College Express Card was a hit, and Spinka
er act on the road, as far as the University of

is-Champaign.
would get a rental car and hotel in an ad trade
ang out for eight to 12 weeks in some college

," she said. "I was having a blast,"
t then, in 1995, her father's unexpected death

her into depression. She halted her fledgling
ess for a year before a friend persuaded her to
it up again.

been upward bound from that time on. In
irst year, she grossed $250,000 in revenue,
ales have surged 30 percent a year since.
would sell ads all day and make up the ads at

doing everything myself," Spinka said.
it turned overnight froin basically a hobby

into a corporation."
When it came to getting

financial backing, however, it
was no go.

"Men don't take you serious-
ly," Spinka said. "They see you
as a young girl who doesn't know
what she's doing. Even if you'e
running a successful business,
they don't believe you."

So she turned instead to her
credit cards and kept going,
learning how to choose appropri-
ate college markets and such

s as which colors don't work in print.
id University of South Florida's in green and
, and when I got it from the printers, you
't even read the yellow print!" she said,

ing. "It's been a struggle, but, after six years,
finally ironed out the kinks."
r business —now with a staff of 19 and some
-campus student representatives —has not
unnoticed. She has entertained merger and
sition bids and offers to take her company

en there are the copycats.
ad a competitor in here pretending to be an
or, but, really, he was stealing all my ideas,"
id. "A few months later, I saw him trying to
y product."
the future, Spinka has her eye on opening a

Coast office, in the hope of tapping more
rn colleges, and on promoting the Best of
us brand through college events.
is, sales for 2002 are on track to break $1 mil-

I, Spinka said, she'l probably sell in a few
to try her hand at something new. It will like-
'n sales. This is, after all, a woman who was
p Girl Scout cookie seller in her native

go and who started her own jewelry company,
'ng homemade earrings to boutiques, when
as 13. By 20, she was lecturing colleagues at
etics company, where she was the star sales-

n for South Florida.
e been in sales all my life," Spinka said. "I
sell."

thatMIAMI (KRT) —When Rachel Spinka was on Spthe verge of starting a business degree eight years after
ago, she suddenly decided she would rather sell to offeristudents than become one. Much to her parents'I
chagrin, she dropped out of college before she had she seven begun.

Today, Spinka heads her own college-marketing into s
company, Best of Campus, in a rock 'n'oll-filled AtlanHal(andale Beach, Fla., office. She pulls in about with
$800,000 in sales, she said, from her self-designed store"campus savings guides:" ad-filled booklets distrib- dentsuted in 100 colleges across the country, from the "I
University of Massachusetts-Boston to the Th
University of California-San Diego.

Not bad for a 20-something entrepreneur who, Illino
when she couldn't get venture capitalists to back
her idea, financed it all by running up her credit and hcards, Now, the investors come to her. town"I'e had several offers to buy me out and take Bu
the company public," said Spinka, whose enthusi- sent
asm flows as freely as her mane of blond curls. busin"One billionaire picked me up in a Bentley. He was- startn't very happy when I turned him down.'t'

Student-coupon booklets are nothing new on the f
campuses, but Spinka, through painstaking trial and s
and error, has come up with a formula to make "I
hers stand out amid the clutter. For most of its night
free, pocket-size publications, Best of Campus gets "Then

ermission to use the school
ogo and distribute at key
oints on campus, such as the
ookstore.

That also allows Best of
Campus to sandwich useful
information in between the ads,
so students will keep the book-
lets and not pitch them in the
garbage, Campus maps, sports
schedules, academic calendars RACHEL SP(NKA
and even job-hunting tips do ENTREPENUER
the trick, along with a slick,
full-color cover.

For advertisers, these types of publications are detail
key, as they directly hit a prime market: 18-to-24-
year-olds, the age when brand loyalties that can yellow
last a lifetime are molded. couldn

"This is the first time that you have to make laugh
purchases yourself, instead of asking mom to buy," we'e
said John Geraci, vice president of youth research He
for the Harris Interactive research firm. "But it's 40 on
also one of the most price-sensitive groups. At that gone
age, they'e looking for price and have the time to aequi
shop around." public

With marketers continually looking for new Th
ways to tap young adults, Best of Campus has no
shortage of competitors. Miami-based start-up invest
Campus Connections announced in October plans she sa
to market a promotional booklet to be delivered to copy m
students inside bags at 380 university bookstores For
starting next fall. West

Best of Campus advertisers —about 150 in each Weste
100-page booklet —run the gamut from such Caiiip
nationally-known brands as Subway and
Nantucket Nectars to those that aren't the most lion.
traditional of advertisers: infertility clinics seeking Stil
human egg donors, bail bondsmen, adoption serv- years
ices seeking unwanted babies. Ads cost from $99 ly be i
for a business-card-size slot to $3,000 for a cover. the to

It works also for the colleges. This year, the Chica
University of Miami used the booklet to promote peddh
school athletics, inserting team schedules and she w
information about its new, $48 million Convocation a cosm
Center for sports and events. woma

RWe knew students were going to get their "I'v
hands on this," said Derek Stucker, UM's assistant love to

"I would sell ads all day
and make Up the ads at

night, doing everything
myself."
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Do you have old clothes gath-
ering dust in your closet or food
silting around in your cupboard
that you want to get rid of before
Christmas break'?

The Delta Tau Delta fraterni-
ty offers a noble solution. They
are working to help lhe Moscow
community by gathering cloth-
ing, food and money to donate to
charity. The fraternity already
has started collect,ing goods and
is hoping to gather some more
this week.

They encourage help from
everyone.

"Most of us can look through
our closets and find numerous
items of clothes in good condition
that we don't wear anymore or
that we have outgo own," said
Jared Stohner, the public rela-
tions chair for the Dells.

"Any campus groups who
want to get involved are encour-
aged to donate clothing, money,
and food, or their time to help
promote the event and distribute
the goods," he said.

"Our house wants to do this
because we view this as a way for
the Greek communil,y at the U of
I to give back to the Moscow com-
lnunity," said Matt Cantrell, Delt
pr esident.

"It would be nice if the Greek
community could come together
to give over $1,000 in used cloth-
ing or food," Cantrell said

The fraternity has thrown in
some incentive for all living
groups, not just Greek houses, io
participate by sponsoring a pizza
party to whichever group
donates the most goods to chari-
ty.

All of the donated clothing
must be clean and in good condi-
tion. Clothing collections will be
given to the Alternatives to
Violence of the Palouse, and the
food donations will be given to
Sojourner's Alliance.

The Palouse Resource Guide
on the Internet describes the
Sojourner's Alliance as a source
of transitional housing for men,
women and children of the
Palouse. This charity helps sup-
port families through self-suffi-
ciency programs, employment

readiness programming and case
management services. It also
donates food to pollr l'amilies.

The Alternatives to Violence
on the Palouse is a nonprofit
agency that provides assistance
to victims and survivors of
domestic violence and sexual
assault.

Stohner said the fraternity's
goal is to help alleviate economic
pressure for poor families in
Moscow. "The economic down-
turn has had a lasting effect on
people all over, including
Moscow," he said.

The fraternity wants groups tn
work with them to make a differ-
ence in the community. "We want
to make l,he fund-raising work a
fun and worthwhile experience
for everyone involved," Stohner
said. "We want to collect a num-
ber of different items in order to
cover the wide range of necessi-
ties for those in need, he said.

Individuals or small groups
who have items to donate can
bring them to Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity, 720 Idaho Ave. or call
Stohner at 885-6676 to set up a
collection time.

Enjoy two
12" turkey
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The Delta Tau Delta fraternity is organizing a clothing/food/money donation for charity this holiday season. Some Alpha

Phi members pose with Delta Tau Delta members as the Delts collect donations.

Delts reach out to less fortunate
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Free Pictures with Sants
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BERKELEY, Calif. (KRT)
Newly sworn-in Berkeley Mayor Tom
Bates has admitted to removing
approximately 1,000 copies of the
University of California's Daily
Californian newspaper from campus
racks and throwing them in garbage
cans one day before the Nov. 5 elec-
tion.

That edition of the paper carried
an endorsement of Bates'pponent,
two-term Mayor Shirley Dean. The
next day, Bates routed Dean by tak-
ing 55 percent of the vote.

According to Bates, he was cam-
paigning on campus Nov. 4 and was
so engulfed in the efforts to win that
he made an error in judgment.

"It was a mistake made in the heat
of battle," Bates said. "It was
absolutely inappropriate, and now I
want to move past it and focus on all
the positive things I talked about
during my campaign."

Questioned shortly after the inci-
dent, Bates had denied any involve-
ment.

Dean agreed it was a stressful
campaign but is very concerned
about the incident.

"We were both tired and worn out,"
said Dean, who engaged in over 30
debates with her challenger.

"However, I have to think this shows
a fundamental character flaw."

According to University police
Capt. Bill Cooper, a petty theft report
was filed with the Alameda County
District Attorney's Office on Nov. 27.
He said the report contained at least
three witness accounts that identi-
fied. Bates as the person who took the
newspapers from the racks and
deposited them in various garbage
cans around Sproul Plaza.

Cooper said the report also con-
tained a statement from Bates'ttor-
neys that said he accepted responsi-
bility for the theft of the newspapers.

Assistant District Attorney John
Adams said they are reviewing the
case and will decide whether to go
forward with charges sometime next
week.

Daily Californian editor Rong-
Gong Lin II was stunned by the
admission.

"I am absolutely appalled that a
Berkeley mayoral candidate, a few
feet from the birth place of the Free
Speech Movement, would steal news-
papers," he said. "I am shocked
beyond belief."

Lin said there had been rumors
Bates was involved in the trashing of
newspapers that day, but Lin said
when reporters questioned Bates, he
denied any knowledge of the incident.

The Daily Californian ran an edi-

torial on Thursday calling for
Bates'mmediateresignation.

"Bates has proven he is more than
capable of selfishly immoral and
politically petty acts, first attempting
to silence the Daily Cal's endorse-
ments, then subsequently lying about
his actions repeatedly," the editorial
said.

Dean said a Bates resignation
would be premature.

"We should wait and see what hap-
pens, but this is definitely not start-
ing out on the right foot," she said.

Bates, a progressive, was a state
Assemblyman for 20 years until leav-
ing due to term limits in 1996.

The popular politician was re-
elected by the largest margins in
Assembly history, and has a reputa-
tion as a consensus builder.

As mayor he had given City
Council members and staff hope that
he could lessen the bitterness
between the council's moderate and
progressive factions.

Members of both council factions
denounced the incident,

"It was a pretty absurd thing to
do," said Council member Kriss
Worthington, a strong Bates support-
er. "It was immoral, possibly illegal
and idiotic."

However, Worthington said he still
supports the mayor and said a resig-
nation would be a drastic response.

Attention All December
2002

Graduating Engineers
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But Karadjovska maintained the change was
hard. "I have worked on stories where I have
called and called and just been shuffled around
from person to the next without ever having my
question answered," she said.

"It is hard for us (American journalists and
readers) to imagine a world without a public
information system," Shelley said, He referred
to the fact there are no open records and no
accountability of the government to the people.

The forum then turned to the Balkan view of
America, which sparked plenty of audience par-
ticipation and captivating perspectives.

"Macedonians view Americans as anti-Arab,
and we do not think Bush is enlightened or
smart. Macedonians also believe that major for-
eign policy decisions are made by the corpora-
tions of America," Karadjovska said.

Shelley also had a grim report on
Yugoslavian thoughts on America. "After the
NATO bombings, America is not a favorite
topic," he said.

The forum concluded with some food for
thought for audience members and journalists.

"When I return to Macedonia, I will go back
to work, and everyday is a gamble. I don't know
which political party I will be working for
tomorrow," Karadjovska said.

Mayor admits swiping papers endorsing opponent RELIGION
FromPa e1

expressing his concern and disapproval of
the possible war. Hanson said that after
Sept. 11, 2001, Americans should know and
respect the effects that waging a war on a
country can bring.

"So, we (ELCA) continue to reject violent
action and are renewed in our resolve to
find peaceful, nonviolent solutions," Hanson
said in his statement, posted on the ELCA
Web site. "In the final analysis, we must
stand unequivocally for peace."

Despite Hanson's firm stance, Stewart
said the church hasn't really formed a sim-
ple and unified stance about the war, and
some people in his congregation have noth-
ing against the possible war.

"I think it's important for the church to
continue to be a place where alternative
views can be aired ...,"Stewart said.

Sharon Kehoe, who regularly attends the
weekly peace vigil, agrees. Kehoe, director
of the University of Idaho Campus
Christian Center and instructor of a UI
world religions class, said one of her major
concerns is that no one seems to be dis-
cussing the issue, especially students.

"I haven't noticed that students are very
concerned about it at all," she said, "which
is disappointing because I care a lot." Kehoe
said Christian teaching goes against war.

"I would say, as the director (of the
Campus Christian Center), the Christian
perspective would be to love your enemy,"
she said. Kehoe said that when ultra-con-
servative Christians such as Jerry Falwell
talk about how Jesus Christ taught about
peace and love, that doesn't jive with war.

"If Christ taught peace and love, then
why would we go and bomb a country?" she
said. "We'e saying 'we should go first (first
strike).''m just opposed to that as a
Christian."

Joan Montagnes, pastor of the Unitarian
Universalist Church of the Palouse, said
her personal concern would be if the United
States were entering the fray for economic
or power reasons. "Catholics and Baht'is
have called it an unjust war, and I am very
comfortable in agreeing with that," she said.

Father Mark Schumacher, a priest at St.
Augustine's Catholic Center, concurred that
political and economical issues sometimes
come into play when decisions about war
are made. However, when dealing with the
"Just War Theory," moral reasons, not polit-
ical and economic ones, should be stressed,
he said. "Just War Theory" is an idea that
many people from both the anti- and pro-
war sides of the issue have used to back up
their views.

Schumacher said there are several cir-
cumstances that would justify war under
the "Just War Theory," including the follow-
ing; there is a clear wrong act of aggression
that the victims are trying to right; all other
means have been exhausted; there is a clear
objective of what needs to be done and what
wrong needs to be righted; means will be
used to minimize casualties; and there is no

attempt to proceed beyond the point of
rightmg the wrong in order to maintain
superior dominance. Schumacher said that
once war is declared and waged, that coun-
try or group of people is then bound to go
through with it all the way in order for it to
qualify as a "Just War."

"It would be morally wrong to stop short
of that " Schumacher said

Schumacher said that currently the
United States doesn't appear to have a clear
objective. He also wonders if all means have
been exhausted.

In terms of whether or not Iraq has done
enough to the United States to deserve a
war against it, Christian Life Center Pastor
Greg Daulton said that by looking back at
records of bad regimes throughout history,
including Nazi Germany and Japan around
the time of World War II, one will find that
people back then were saying similar things
to the present about how those countries
hadn't done enough to deserve war. He said
people kept saying such things then until it
was too late and many horrible things had
already happened.

Daulton said, however, that he certainly
would rather not see the United States go to
war at all.

"I wish we didn't have to have a war, and
I wish there was a way we could stop it," he
said. But Daulton said he supports the lead-
ers of the U.S. government in the decisions
they are making regarding the war. He said
the Bible teaches that government makes
the decisions and citizens need to abide by
that. He also said the Bible teaches very
plainly that if threatened countries should
"Bear the sword."

Ralph Cooley, UI's director of Campus
Crusade for Christ, said he also trusts the
U.S. leaders to make the right decision.

"I trust our president and would pray
that he will have wisdom in making this
decision " Cooley said.

"I don't think the public has all the infor-
mation," Cooley said regarding public
knowledge of whether Saddam Hussein and
his administration have done anything
wrong lately, "I'm sure our intelligence
agencies have a vast amount of information
that we don't have."

Kehoe thinks people have jumped to con-
clusions about Hussein and what he has
done.

"People seem to be confused," Kehoe said.
"They think Saddam Hussein has attacked
us. That's not the case." Due in large part to
propaganda, a lot of people have even been
viewing Hussein and Bin Laden as inter-
changeable, which is wrong, she said.

If the war becomes a reality, Daulton said
he hopes the United States makes efforts to
go in and help the country afterward, much
like it did in the aftermath of WWII in
Germany. "I hope we can make it short and
sweet, get it over with and go in there and
rebuild the country," Daulton said.

Meanwhile, a group of concerned citi-
zens, some religious and some not, stand
together amidst the holiday buzz of down-
town Moscow. They'e standing and praying
for peace, standing and praying in hopes
that the group's tiny voice might reach the
leaders of this country.
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- An 82-year-old mistake
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(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—'n late May of 1920, a secret court
was created by Harvard's president to

'investigate and discipline homosexual
'tudents and those who associated
'with them, The group of five Harvard
administrators, created to investigate
the suicide of Cyril B. Wilcox, Class of
'1922, was called "The Court." The ad
hoc tribunal spent the next two weeks

'investigating students from the
',College and some graduate schools—essentially prosecuting them for
. 'homosexuality.

By early June, the court expelled
;.seven college students and told them
,not only to leave campus, but
,Cambridge as well. Three other
University-affiliated men were deemed
"guilty" by the court, two were

. expelled from their graduate school
programs, and all were blacklisted by': the University's employment office,

While three of the college students
r—those who had only associated
,with homosexuals —were allowed to
return to Harvard to complete their
undergraduate degrees, others were
not. One committed suicide soon after
his expulsion,

Such blatant homophobia and dis-
crimination by Harvard, even in 1920,

'is deplorable. The existence of such a
'"court and the prosecution of students

on the basis of sexual orientation are
'ppalling. The events that transpired
'in the 1920s are not excusable

because the atmosphere at Harvard

and in society was less understanding
'at the time; they should not have hap-
.'ened then, and they should not hap-
'-'en anywhere today,

In a statement to The Crimson,"
University President Lawrence H.
Summers said: "These reports of
events long ago are extremely disturb-

'ing, They are part of a past that we
have rightly left behind ...I want to

.'xpress our deep regret for the way
'his situation was handled, as well as
, the anguish the students and their

, families must have experienced eight

decades ago."
While it is encouraging that

„Summers expressed Harvard's regret,
,'he University should offer a more full

,; apology by granting posthumous hon-

., orary diplomas to the students who

, were not allowed to complete earning

their Harvard degrees. In many cases,
; these students could not complete

.". their schooling elsewhere because of
-. the University's blacklist.

The University still refuses to
;- release the names of the students,
..making it difficult to grant them diplo-

mas. But this position ignores the cru-

cial issue —that the students in 1920

I

had done no wrong and that they
were victims of a witch-hunt. By not

g revealing the students'ames, the

g++ University implies that they were
accused of some legitimate transgres-

s sion; nothing could be further from

+w the truth.
The University can never compen-

H„sate these students for their cruel per-

+~secution, Granting the students hon-

W orary diplomas is the best way
Harvard can make amends today for
one of the darkest moments in its his-

tory.

~ Liderty versus health

t)AILY YAHGUM

N EW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (U-WIRE)

,, —Which is more important: the free-

g dom to do as you please or the safety

pg of being supervised when you may
.~ not be able to do so yourself?

Such is the topic of a heated
"=: debate between a judge and the dis-
:-:trict attorney's office as they battle

.„=; over whether or not criminal charges

~: can be pressed against a
'-,'ennsylvania group home for letting a
:"-:seizure-prone handicapped man bathe

:::alone —and drown. While the report
"=; states the man's seizures were what

~: largely led to his death, he should not

--'ave been so neglected in an institu-

:.;tion based on personal care.
A m'an prone to seizures should

$: not be left alone in a bathtub. Period.

„== If a seizure-prone man requests priva-

."=: cy whilst taking a bath, as is under-
-".-'- standable, staff personnel should

+; remain close by and should pay atten.

4 tion —sounds of thrashing or sudden
> quiet are danger signs.

Not to restate the obvious, but if a

g person is in an assisted living home, it

~ is most likely because they need the

attention, While it is certainly a tough

decision to deny individuals the priva-

cy they ask for, when it is a matter of

g their health —especially life and

g death —it must be done, no matter

r~+ how dlicult it may seem.
The job of an employee in such a

group home is to take care of the resi-

~ dents, If employees are not supervis-

~~ ing, they are not doing their job.
~m Patients are there because they need

«~ to be, and personnel need to be more

~~ vigilant in their jobs.
Whether homes are understaffed,

e poorly staffed or Inneed of payroll '+

increases is unclear. However,

g according to this and a myriad of

g other recent reports, assisted living

<w~ homes are in poor repair these days.

g We recognize the tough job that

g< employees in such places have —let

g us hope a way can be found to

~» improve both the quality of their work

and appreciation for it.

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway
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( is the season for course and instructor evalu-
ations. This year the online format of the
evaluations saves time and money.

Previously, paper surttyeys ate up valuable class
time, and then had to be sorted and recorded by
hand. Students can fill out the online evaluations at
their leisure. Also, because the online evaluation
results do not have to be recorded by hand and no
paper is used, the university saves money.

The university has implemented a catchy cam-
paign, which includes prizes for students who fill
out their evaluations. A free palm pilot isn't a bad
incentive to go online for just a few minutes, But
even college students not looking for a freebie
(should such a variety of student exist) should be
motivated to fill out the course and instructor eval-
uations.

Students should use these evaluations to make a
statement. If a class was overcrowded, say so. If an
instructor is incompetent, biased or unfair, blast
him or her.

In no unclear language, let the university know
what you think about the quality of your courses,
your instructors and your education as a whole. If
the message you want to send is uI got screwed," say

just that. And don't be afraid to explain exactly why.
The university puts a considerable amount of

weight on these evaluations. All's well that ends
well, and evaluations are the end. Complacent
responses from students will allow the higher-ups to
assume that despite the heinous budget cuts and
obscene classroom situations, students at UI feel
they'e getting a fair shake at education.

Honest and critical evaluations are the best way
to let the university know what is and is not deemed
acceptable in terms of our education.

If you can't think of anything to comment about,
we have a few suggestions.

~ Student fees have gone up, but so has the
instructor-student ratio.

~ Many sections were combined this semester in
order to get the most work out of instructors while
using the least amount of resources, including class-
room space.

~ Beyond combining sections, many courses were
cross-listed. Some instructors taught one courseas
many as three or four different course numbers at
once, making individual attention to student needs
even more impossible.

~ All of the above led to overcrowded classrooms.

~ On top of being crowded, classrooms them-
selves were creative, sometimes to the point of
ridiculous. In order to better utilize classroom space,
classes were held in virtually every nook and cran--.,
ny.

~ To save money, more responsibility was handed
over to lecturers, who are cheaper to keep around
than tenured faculty. These lecturers for the most
part are more inexperienced and less qualified to
teach college courses.

~ Even the most skilled lecturer may have found
it hard to teach to the best of his or her abilities
when benefits were withheld and job security was
non-existent.

~ Because instructors did not have time to score
assignments due to the increase in students per
class, more classes put heightened weight on
midterm and final tests. As though finals week isn'
stressful enough, when it counts as 50 percent of the
grade, it can be a poor-testing student's worst night-
mare.

Please, take the time to actually say something
with your online evaluations. It's your education; if
you aren't happy with it, now's the chance to say so.

J.J.

mu Talk

Electoral resukts could go either

way in 2004

Tt:Vl's I)alex

MEDFORD, Mass. (U-WIRE) —The

Republican Party won the 2002 midterm elec-

tions. They did not win every race, but man-

aged to pick up seats in both the House and

the Senate. Many political analysts have

attributed their success to the clear, compre- .

hensive message broadcast by Republican

candidates, The same analysts cited the

Democrats'ack of a clear message and

vision for government as the cause of their

failure.
The Republican Party has greater ideologi-

cal cleavages than the Democratic Party, yet

they delivered a better message than the

Democrats did. Two years from now,

Americans will again decide who should con-

trol our government, Both parties have an

excellent chance of electoral success in 2004.
The War on Terror was likely the major

cause of this year's Republican electoral vic-

tories. Americans everywhere recognized the

ever-growing threat posed by terrorism, and

responded by electing candidates who prom-

ised to support President George W. Bush's

fight against terror. In 2004, the War on Terror

will still be a rallying issue, Terrorists are an

elusive enemy, and they will still be waging a

war against America in 2004.
However, the Republican Party needs to

broaden its focus. The economy had better

pick up under President Bush's leadership, or

the Republicans will be vulnerable on eco-
nomic issues. The political party that prides

itself on economic policy needs to focus more

on the economy. If President Bush can show

viable victories in the War on Terror, beyond

the creation of new government agencies and

departments while simultaneously achieving

economic improvements, the Republican

Party will sweep the 2004 elections.
The 2002 elections were difficult for the

Democratic Party. Wartime elections pose
serious problems for candidates challenging

the President's party. Americans do not sup-

port massive political attacks on wartime
Presidents, so Democratic candidates had

trouble highlighting errors made by the
Republicans. Without substantially differentiat-

ing themselves from the Republicans,
Democrats could not attract enough voters,

By 2004, the Democrats will be able to
attack President Bush's conduct in the war if

he has not shown any progress. While attack-

ing the President at the beginning of a war is

unpatriotic, if the President is not successful
after three years he will be vulnerable.

The economy should also be a rallying

point for the Demot.rats. The state of the
American economy will still be an issue, and

the Democrats, who have fewer ties to corpo-
rations, can attack the President's response to
widespread corporate fraud. There are plenty

of issues for the Democrats to focus on; they
just need to agree on a piafform and create a
clear message.

Many new issues will arise before the
2004 elections. Both parties'esponses to
these issues will also determine their electoral
success. The Democrats have a better chance
of regaining the Senate and possibly the
House. By continuously challenging the
President on the same issues, the Democrats
can choose the main issues in the 2004 elec-
tions.

The Republican Party, with more incurn-
bents and a popular President, has an elec-
toral edge. The Democratic Party has clear
issues to attack with, and a bitter sense of
defeat. With the proper leadership, either party
could succeed. The battle has already begun.

Parking woes deserve another

look, a condemning one

P arking on this campus is a grave
problem. Someday it may, in fact,
send someone to his grave. The

grave of sanity, or the grave of fiscal
responsibility.

We paid for the parking lots to be
built, after all. Why should we also pay
to use them? It's double taxation.

However, I'm in favor of raising park-
ing permits sky high and ticketing viola-
tors heavily. This would solve smog prob-
lems and both the budget crises and the
health insurance dilemma. Students
would be forced to walk to school (unless
they were endowed with disgusting
amounts of filthy lucre) and thus forced
to keep healthy by means of exercise.

Imagine this: Student A, a feinale liv-
ing off campus, wants to avoid gaining
the freshman 15, but hates going to the
gym and watching sweaty men flex their
muscles.

Student B, on the other hand, enjoys
driving around and around searching for
unoccupied spaces of asphalt.
Unfortunately, when he finds nothing
unoccupied, he has a bad habit of pour-
ing maple syrup on the ofTending vehi-
cles. Artistic, but not tasty. In frustra-
tion, he ends up chugging his syrup, and
gains the feared weight of Student A.

Both scenarios obviously point to the
decision to walk to school instead of driv-
ing. The parking laws will be a tax on
the lazy. People with handicaps are of
course exempt from this statement, but
what prevents able-bodied people from
walking a mile to school every day? So

you can't wear stilet-
tos to class. Big deal.

Walking m the cold
can get unpleasant,
but so can driving in
the cold on icy roads
with a windshield
that freezes instead of
defogs. Walking at

'">'4," least wakes you up, so

KATIE:,,) TK... there's no need for

Assistant AttE editor
Coffee is an expen-

Katre's column appears Sive, addle tlVO neurO-
regutarty on AttE pages of the IOgiCRI Stimu]ant.

Argonaut. Here™f CO]d iS nOne Of theSe.
Cold forces you to
think about your life.

What am I doing, walking? What did
Plato mean, virtue is ours for the choos-
ing? Can I please just determine to
never be bad again?

Cold slaps like footsteps on concrete,
but is entirely endurable with a good
coat (or with a brisk sprint to get the
blood flowing) Slush, on the other hand,
is not. My advice: learn to hurdle snow-
drifts.

Perhaps more disconcerting than
slush is the early dark that falls at the
end of classes, especially to females. But
actually a good portion of attacks hap-
pen in parking lots. And maybe I'm just
an idiot, but Moscow at 6 p.m. doesn'
feel that threatening to me, even if it is
dark.

A pox on parking. Its evil frustrations
shall not suck me in.
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Artist's reception held

Wednesday in Commons

Street scenes from Palermo to
Boviil and Venice to Havana are the

focus of an exhibition of black and

white photographs by Bill Voxman

currently appeanng in the
Reflections Gallery of the
Commons. Ul students, staff and

faculty are invited to the artist'
.

reception in the Gallery Wednesday

from 4-6 p.m.
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Moscow Community

Theater auditions
arrison save some o is est or ast

Moscow Community Theater will

be auditioning their next play at the

Kenworthy Performing Arts Center

tonight at 6 p.m.
"The Government Inspector,"

(c. 1835) is a classic Russian satire

by Nikolai Gogol set in a small town

near Moscow, Russia.
Director Nike Imoru is looking

for a cast of 15 to 30, ages 18 and

up. The production requires ensem-

ble and character actors and anyone

interested as part of a strong team

with comic timing, improvisation

and lots of energy. To audition,

come with a prepared two-three-

minute contemporary monologue or

be prepared to read from the text.
Rehearsals begin Jan. 11 with

performances in February and

March. For more information, call

Cathy Brinkerhoff at 882-5230.

Ben Harper film in

Pullman this weekend

Musician Ben Harper comes to

WSU on tour in a new medium-

film. ASWSU films is proud to

present "Ben Harper, Pleasure and

Pain," a new 90-minute documen-

tary that looks at the life of the

musician on the road in an up close
and personal film by rock photogra-

pher Danny Clinch.

Clinch and Harper toured

through the United States and

Canada last year while working with

a $300,000 budget for the film.

"Most music videos cost more than

$300,000. We did it guerilla style,"

said Clinch,

The show is at 8 and 10 p.m. at

the CUB auditorium Friday and

Saturday with a Sunday matinee at

2 p.m. Tickets for the show are

free with two canned food items.

Ail donations for the film will be

donated to a local food bank.

MCManus comes to Ul

Author Patrick McManus is

coming to Ui Saturday. He will hold

a book signing from 10:30-11:30
a.m. at the University of Idaho
Bookstore.

A free photo session with Santa
will be held from 9 a.m,-noon, also

at the bookstore,

Events from the
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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T he life of George Harrison
was that of mystery, faith
and unlimited devotion to

answering life's most important
questions.

Harrison died before his last
album was completed. He
entrusted Jeff Lynne, good
friend and long-time musical
collaborator, to complete the
recordings of "Brainwashed."
Harrison's son, Dhani
Harrison, supervised the
posthumous completion of the
album.

This music matters. Each
song tells a story, a piet,ure
from Harrison's life and a posi-
tive message not easily over-
looked. Harrison was not a
highly public man, but in
"Brainwashed" he lets the
world into his life and without
reservation gives a glimpse at
his soul. Such a transparent
final recording is fitting as his
way of saying, "Goodbye, here'
what you have been waiting
for." Harrison left behind more
than a look at his personal life;
he left wisdom, insight and 12
songs that are among his best
work to date.

"Looking For My Life" is a
not-so-uncommon look at
Harrison's spirituality. "I never
know that things exploded / I
only found it when I was down
upon my knees / Looking for my
life."

Harrison's spirituality
echoes through the entire
album, just as it did in his life,
climaxing with the album's title
track. "God God God / Your
nature is eternity / God God
God / You are Existence,
Knowledge, Bliss."

Harrison's guitar playing on
this album is as good a he has
ever sounded. On the slide gui-
tar, Harrison shines, telling
stories without words and
painting pictures of scenes that
come alive in his music.

"Marwa Blues," the album's
lone instrumental track, fea-
tures Harrison singing on the
guitar in a way that is eerily
reminiscent of a track he wrote
on an untitled album from his
previous band's catalogue.

Harrison wanted these
songs to be released raw, in the
form of demos. Lynne was not
satisfied with releasing the
work unrefined.

"I'd been talking to George
for the past couple or three
years about finishing these
songs," Lynne said. "He said,
'I'd like you to finish them for
me.'e talked about it, and he
said the he didn't want the
album to be posh. What he
wanted, really, was kind of like
demos. But these songs
deserved more than that,
because they were great, as far
as I was concerned," Lynne said
in a press release.

The result of Harrison's
wish, combined with Lynne's
personal agenda, is an album
that sounds nothing like a col-
lection of demos, yet it still
sounds underproduced. The
music is kept simple enough
that it is not difficult to listen
to, and the lyrics are pushed
center stage.

Lynne may have over-
stepped his ground, no1 honor-
ing Harrison's desire for his
own music, but some consider
Lynne's decision a classic exam-
ple of the pair's differences in
the studio that they would have
hashed out again and again.

"So, sorry George," Lynne
said. "I made them a little bit
posher than you may have
wanted. But I felt I was only
doing them justice."

"The album was always
going to be finished this way,
with Jeff helping my dad and
me with the final production,"
Dhani Harrison said in a press
release. "We just stuck to the
plan, except that my dad died,
which made our job more diffi-
cult."

In the pozthzrmozrz release of 'Brainrvrzzhed,
'he

'6'Os guitarist reveals elements of biz

personality before kept pri vrzte

CAPITOL RECORDS

George Harrison's last album was released posthumously by his son Dhani Harrison and long-time friend and col-

iaborator Jeff Lynne.

Student Composer's Concert
Thursday, 4 p.m.
Recital Hall

'I Christmas Story'as becomemnew classic
Jazz Choirs Holiday Concert

Friday, 8 p.m.
ASUI Kibbie Dome

Free

Coming soon to
THE KENWORTHY

Friday and Saturday
"How the Grinch Stole Christmas"

with Jim Carrey (PG)

Sunday
"The Last Waltz" (NR)

Dec. 20 and 21
"Miracle on 34th Street" —origi-

nal (NR)

Billboard
TOP FIVE ALBUMS

T he quintessential
Christmas movie has to
be 1983's "A Christmas

Story, which has nothing to
do with the real Christmas
story.

This family flick has every-
thing: tons of humor, pathos,
seduction (of the father by the
lamp) and a bumbling main
character, Ralphie Parker
(Peter Billingsley), who lacks
any sort of superhuman
power that could help him get
out of his miserable circum-
stances which include his
run-ins with the bully, his
Old Man and the gentle
wrath of his protective moth-
er.

The great thing is that it'
a normal, red-blooded
American story set in the

1940s with
little
quirks that
make it a
classic.
Upon deep-
er analyza-
tion there'

'":".gt.; plenty of
symbolism

ing hidden
in the plot,

Assistant A&E editor

i<ape's column appears but lt S
regularly on A&E pages of the queStiOn-

Arguuaut. Here-mail able if the
address rs writers

arg a&eosub urdaho edu intended
for them to be there. This is
no "look inside yourself to
find the true meaning of
Christmas" bosh. This is
about a kid who gets what he

wants for Christmas beyond
all odds. Truly, a reflectir>n of
the American Christmas: tri-
umph and materialism.

But it works, because the
thing t,he kid wants i» so un-
P.C. Can you imagin<. this
movie if Ralphie wanted a yo-
yo or scrabble? It wouldn 1 be
funny. Nobody plots s<i seri-
ously to get something
androgynous or mundane.

But he wants a Red Ryder
BB gun. His mother, heing
the wise mother that she i»,
points out that it, could shoot
him blind. Doris this drier hi»
desire? Well, when you w<.rr a
kid and your mother told vou
something you wanted was
dangerous, did that increase
or dampen your wanting?

Of course he wants it, all

1he more, to be a hero and
kill/scare away the unjust,
namely the bully. With all the
negative connotations this
miI;ht, hold, playing the war-
I ior is a nearly unavoidable
part of n>ale existence (as I
know from my own experi-
ence growing up with three
brothers!.

Ho rejects a more accept-
able form of'ale aggression:
football. Why? Probably
because he's horrible at it.
Th<. slightly dumpy, short kid
with glasses hates football.
But hv. still wants to be a
rockies», grown man: one to
bo feared, one capable of
hunting small beasts like his
ancest<irs before him.

This theme of masculinity
is dominant in the plot, and

makes us laugh with the
ridiculous Can-Can dancer's-
leg lamp his father brings in
to the house, an idol to over-
done sexuality. Like the rest
of the elements of the story,
this isn'1 delved into; it seems
innocen1 and dumb.

That's the charm of the
movie. Everything is innocent
and dumb. Watching it is like
being a kid again, with only
vague understandings of the
larger world. Nothing is that
shocking. That's just how it
is. You get in trouble for mim-
icking the language of your
father, and San1a Claus hates
you.

And the most important
thing in this mad world is to
get what you want for
Christmas.

1. "Up!" Shania Twain

2. "Tim McGraw and the Dancehall

Doctors," Tim McGraw

3. "8 Mile," Sountrack
4. "Now 11,"Various Artists

5. "Better Dayz," 2Pac

Top Box Office
LAST WEEKEND
1. "Die Another Day"

2. "Analyze That"

3. "Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets"

4. "Empire"

5. "Treasure Planet"

Top DVD Sales
LAST WEEKEND

1. "Star Wars Episode 2: Attack of

the Ciones"

2. "Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron."

3. "Reign of Fire"

4. "Spider-man"

5. "The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring."

Y ou are all
guilty—
guilty of a

massacre of the
Christmas season.

While it may
seem like a touching
gesture to miscon-
strue life in the
name of "the giving
season," the results
are devastating to SEAN,
many of us. Argonaut staff

The most prime
examPle is the bar-

re ulad on A&E pa es of the

rage Of hOrrifiC Argonaut. His e-mail

Christmas movies address is

We aS a SOCiety are arg a&a@sub uidaho.edu

required to like by
an unwritten Christmas code.

Has anyone thought of the less fortu-
nate in society? Let's take a look from
their point of view for just a second,
Take "Miracle on 34th Street," a
Christmas classic.

We are supposed to feel sorry for this
silver spoon-fed upper middle class brat
and her workaholic mother who just
aren't in the Christmas spirit. After
some loony claims he really is Santa
Claus, they are inspired to find love,
happiness and a brand new house that

Santa himself delivers.
How does this kind of cruelty affect,

the homeless? It inspires them to ask a
few questions I imagine. Namely,
"Where the ¹Q<z $% is my house?" It also
would inspire a good deal of empathy.
They'd be really tom up that someone
with a job is working too much and her
daughter is sad they only live in a well-
to-do apartment building. They'd say,
"Boy, if I could give up any of the items
in my cold and dismal existence to help
that tragic family out, I sure would."

Perhaps the worst travesty of the
Christmas movie world is "It's a
Wonderful Life." No movie on the planet
has done more to hurt the cause to fight
depression. In a truthful and way more
helpful version, Jimmy Stewart's char-
acter George Bailey never would have
made it. Sad? Definitely; but here is
why it is necessary.

Poor George is thinking about ending
his life. A common dilemma, especially
during the Christmas season. Now what
if a man in reality were pondering the
same decision? His family suspects
something, but then watches the movie.
Instead of stepping in with an interven-
tion to help, they sit around and wait
for some half-wit angel to show him why
life really is great, Three days later he

winds up at the b<ittom of' bridge
because half-wit angels don't stop
depression during any season.

"If,'s a Wonderful Life" takes the
responsibility away from those who can
truly help.

When we look at the unrealistic view
Christmas movies adopt f,o make our
holiday season more inspiring, we lie to
ourselves. The wholesome values
expressed couldn't be farther from our
real attitudes. Has anyone heard more
horn-honking and cursing than during
Christmas shopping traffic? I1's open
game to the youngest kid with a letter
to Santa 1<> his grandmother delivering
cookies to a local church.

That brings us to the claymation
movies featuring Rudolph, Frosty and
Sant,a; Heartwarming pieces with super-
happy endings. Could we pervert the
vision of life to youngsters any more?
We might as well say, "Things will work
out always and no matter what. Never
worry." What seems like family enter-
tainment is more harmful to kids than
violence in video games and most exper-
imental crack-use.

The last. contemptable piece of cine-
ma we'l cover is "A Christmas Carol."
This movie has been made more than
any other film in history. Cartoons,

Christmas movies deplorable rather than adorable
s
h

Muppets, Bill Murray and numerous
others have had their turn at exploiting

-'he

rich and watching Tiny Tim nearly
die.

Some kid out there has the same dis- h

ease as Tiny Tim. Every year he sits h

without money for a cure and watches»
"A Christmas Carol." Every year he goes

'ntoa fit of uncontrollable rage when he;
sees Tiny Tim dancing around and all
he's got is a jar full of pennies in the
supermarket. Has
the planet no feel- FRIDAY
ings for others?

My personal Look for the 'She
recommendatio n said'ounterpart to
for the holidays is
the "Silen1 Night, this column in

Deadly Night," 'riday's edition.
series. A psycho
axe-murderer in a
Santa suit is far more likely to happen
than the "beloved" Christmas stories of '„

old, Educational also, kids won't be run-
'ingup to some strange Santa who

turns out to be a pedophile and giving
him their unquestioned trust.

Next time you settle in by a
Christmas fire to watch a Christmas
movie, remember the pain and

suffering'ou

are inflicting to the less fortunate.
Then bow your heads in shame.
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(KRT) —She may draw hisses from critics, but
commercially J.Lo just hit a new high.

Her fourth album, "This Is Me ... Then," sold
314,132 copies in its debut week, giving the star her
biggest opening ever.

That's nearly double the starting stats for Lopez's
last CD, "J to the Lo," which began with 156,049 in
sales in February (that album collected remixes rather
than fresh tracks, accounting for its smaller numbers).

Lopez's previous top seller was "J Lo," which bolted
out of the gate with 272,252 copies two years ago."If you scratch the surface of her records (there')
not much of anything there," Blender magazine's
music editor Craig Marks said. "But there's no reason
to do that. The surface of her music is dazzling."

The singer, who touts herself in her new single as
just "Jenny From the Block," and has a movie, "Maid
in Manhattan," opening next week, will celebrate her
success with a homecoming performance Friday at her
old after-school hangout in the Bronx, the Kips Bay
Boys and Girls Club. It will be televised by the "Today"
show.

While Lopez's new figures would easily take the No.
1 slot on the Billboard Top 200 Album chart during
many weeks of the year, in this super-competitive pre-
Christmas season, they landed her at only No. 6.

And as this week's debuts go, she was bested by a
pop cowboy and a deceased rapper.

The top debut of the week went to country singer
Tim McGraw for "Tim McGraw and the Dancehall
Doctors," which took the No. 2 spot, Even sales of
601,516 copies couldn't unseat another country biggie,
Shania Twain, who retains her crown for the second
week with 625,580 sales of "Up!"

Opening just above Lopez, at No. 5, is "Hetter
Days," the latest of many posthumous releases from
Tupac Shakur, even though Shakur's mother has tried
to discourage fans from buying the album due to her
battles with the record company, Interscope, over roy-
alties.

Lopez's new numbers fall within the traditional
range racked up by top pop divas like Mariah Carey,
Whitney Houston and Celine Dion. All tend to open in
the 200,000 to 300,000 range, rather than hitting the
high six-figure numbers enjoyed by some top mal<
stars. The women typically make up for the lack of a
huge opening by selling steadily in large numbers over
a long period.

Paul McCartney also had a strong week. His "Back
in the U.S." album, culled from his recent American
tour, opened at No. 8 with sales of'224,245. That more
than tripled the first figures for McCartney's "Driving
Rain," which started with only 70,000 copies in
November 2001.

The news isn't so good for Snoop Dogg. While his
latest album, "Paid Tha Cost to Be Tha Hoss," started
at No. 12 with 173,564 sales, thai. won't set his tail
wagging. The rapper's previous release exploded with
first-week figures of 400,000. Snoop's updated sound
may be the culprit. Perhaps core fans are unwilling to
see this hip-hop icon change.

It's even worse for Busta Rhymes. His "It Ain't Safe
No More," starts down at No. 43 with sales of 62,064.
The rapper's last one moved 190,000 copies in its firsi.
blush.

Things look sunnier for the R&B crooner group Dru
Hill. Their reunion album opened at No. 21 with sales
of 122,341.That's in the same range as their last work,
before Sisqo left for a solo jaunt. That singer's inabili-
ty to follow up his initial "Thong" hit accounts for his
sudden retaking of the Hill.
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Presenter Jennifer Lopez applauds on stage during the 74th Annual Academy Awards at the new Kodak Theater

in Hollywood, Calif., March 24.
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IOWA CITY, Iowa (U-WIRE)
In the opening shots of

"Pornstar: The Legend of Ron
Jeremy," Jeremy practically
weeps into the camera, saying
that it is 4:20 a.m. and he does-
n't want to go home to an empty
house.

His eyes brimming with
tears, he says that sometimes he
really hates himself.

But how could this be? For
this is the famous Ron Jeremy-
the pornstar legend who despite
his obesity, handle-barred mus-
tache and back hair, has bedded
(by his own admission) more
than 4,000 women and has been
in more then 1,600 adult films
over his quarter-of-a-century
career.

Is it really true that this man,
the idol of men across America,
could be uninterested in his line
of work?

This question is at the heart
of Scott J. Gill's documentary.
Like a great Shakespearean
tragedy, "Pornstar: The Legend
of Ron Jeremy" centers on the
paradoxical nature of the life of
Jeremy, a king in his own right
who many love but who can'
seem to love himself.

The documentary focuses its
full attention on Jeremy who,
despite his reputation, is a rea-
sonably modest man looking for
his own slice of the American
dream. Although he has made a
career in the adult-movie busi-
ness, Jeremy sees that this
career choice is merely a step-
ping stone into a life and a
career in the mainstream mar-
kets of film. The problem of
course is that Jeremy is a world-
famous porn actor, and any
headway that he might make in
the realm of mainstream movies
is usually left on the editing floor
by the studios, who feel his
inclusion in their pictures means
an endorsement of the porno
industry.

Pornstar follows recent docu-

mentaries and feature films
about the adult-movie industry,
the most notable being Paul
Thomas Anderson's "Boogie
Nights." These recent additions
to the growing library on the
public's views on pornography
all seem to revolve around a sim-
ilar theme: sex, like money,
brings happiness. Most of the
characters are unsure of their
place in the world, and they
seem to be pawns in an industry
that cares only about how they
look and how well they can per-
form under the hot lights.

But "Pornstar" takes the
opposite stance. The porn indus-
try has been good to Jeremy-
too good. It is the reason that he
is not able to pursue a career
outside the realm of silicone and
sex. Jeremy, in fact, does not
seem to indulge in any of the
vices that living in his type of
world would present. He does
not drink or do drugs. All of his
"acting" work goes towards put-
ting him into a position to one
day make a worthwhile movie
away from the world of sleaze.

But Jeremy isn't interesting
outside the world of porn.
"Pornstar" portrays him not as a
world-renowned star, but rather
as an autograph-collecting, star-
struck regular Joe just trying,
like so many others, to make it
in Hollywood. His story, outside
of pornography, isn't any more
interesting then any up-and-
coming actor.

Gill had the perfect opportu-
nity, especially with a recogniza-
ble name such as Jeremy, to
really explore the inner work-
ings of the porno industry and
its major star,

But "Pornstar" resounds as a
dissatisfying documentary about
the life and times of the king of
porn. At only 75 minutes,
"Pornstar" hardly gives itself
enough time to discuss anything
of much importance and only
gazes briefly at Jeremy's real
issues. Gill didn't find the story
in this documentary, and this
legend falls flat.~Zeppoz

Ron Jeremy discovers

vast emptiness ofporn uv KATA B<.Aevr:<.T
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (U-
WIRE) —Once that last exam
finishes, everyone is going to
rush home for some high quality
relaxation. But not so fast,, kids,
the holidays are an obstacle
course in themselves, full of
present-buying for the wacky rel-
atives, cleaning up rooftop rein-
deer droppings and hours upon
hours spent in close quarters
with the very same family one
fled from for college in the first
place.

Needless to say, a break from
the break will surely be desired,
so hop in the
car/Greyhound/Leer jet and
check out these musical acts per-
forming across the grand country
over the merry holidays.

Vanilla Ice, Friday in
Brooklyn, N.Y.

The "Ice Man" has already
attempted the metal version of
"Ice, Ice Baby," so if the world is
lucky, maybe Dec. 14 will debut
a holiday version of the classic

venture in(0 lameness. 13ut prob-
ably not. Although if "lce, Ice
Habv" and its variations aren',
played, it will suicly disappoint
the dieharcl fan.

Norah Jones, Monday in
Atlanta, Ga.

In an era when the music
world is ciisgustingly saturated
with yoiulg ti",<nlpv gll'Is who al'e
in it rl>ore for the stardorll than
the music, Norah,lones is a
blessing. This piano-playing
songstress, most notable I'r her
first single "Don't I&oiv Why,"
fuses jazz, folk and pop with a
beautiful, classic voice to create
some of the best tunes around
today.

Andrew W.K., Dec. 20 in
Towson, Md.

This concert, is for people who
like to have fun and get crazy
while screaming catchy pop
metal anthems at, obscene vol-
umes. It's also for (.hose who hold
lifetime membc>rship in the bad
hygiene club, as Andrew W.K. ls
greasier than Colonel

Si<nders'ingers

and grimier than
Christina Aguilera's mattress.
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS BOARD IS
NO"<A/ ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR THE POSITION OF:

ASUl Productions Concerts Chair

Applications available
in the ASUI office (commons 302)

Applications due date: 5:00pm
Friday, Dec. 13th

Interviews are being held Dec. 16th

Dave Matthews Band, Dec.
20 and 21 in N.Y.

The Dl<IB is still on (he prowl
so two-step on over and go crash
i(.s holiday party, because Dave
has so much to say to his pl'oud-
cst of <110<lkc'.v 10110wel's.

Black Eyed Peas, Dec. 20
in Hollywood, Calif.

Secure Dr. Pepper rat.ions and
head out, 10 Cali t<> check oul
these breakdancing, (otally awe-
some hip-hoppers who pride
themselves in their positive mes-
sage.

Aerosmith, Dec. 21 in
Washington, D.C.

Any time enormous lips and 0
microphone scarf combine, (,he
rock will come, so don't miss Out
when these fogies bring the heat.

B.B.King, Dec. 27 in
Pompano Beach, Fla.

This king of blues guitar has

won 18 Grammys and revolu-
tionizecl the blues world. He'
also influenced a million other
geniuses such as Eric Clapton
and Jimi Hendrix so go see why
his majesty is still going strong.

Dismemberment Plan, Dec.
27 and 28 in Washington, D.C.

For those who didn't catch
this noisy funk punk quartet
earlier this year in Florida,
Dismemberment Plan is "follow-
ing through" with its "super pow-
<'.I's and playing in its home-
town.

Creed, Dec. 29 in
Rosemont, Ill.

Marvel at the ungodly moans
Ollly tight. leather pants can
summon while joining Scott
Stapp and his disciples as they
descend upon Illinois to preach
their otherworldly (as in, the
underworld) rock sermon.
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Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Pa louse Mall 882-0402

Full linc of 1 ita<llins, minerals 8z herbs.
Athletic Sole 1st k 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. t<1ain St. 882-3510

825 S. E. Bishop Blvd., I'ullman 332-2517.
A wonderful health partnership for your entire

families health care needs begins at Palouse Medical.

The Spectacle —Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Pa louse Xla 11 882-6448

Eyc cx lllls, coll( 1ct Icllscs, outslcic plcscl iptions welcome.
Now fc 1(ul'lllg Oal iel', Ix lv Bin llld o(ilcl'cslgllcl frames

Student Eye Services
Adjace1lt to cllllplls lt flic Clcli view Eye Clllllc

David Leach, M.D. 882-4662

Comprehensive routine 8z emergency eye care
AII ios«ranccs billecb Uninsured discounts,lvaiiable.

Corlcerts make worthy holiday roa strips

~'lI'ee~4ey.
X

sewll<<II s had 5Pochsh
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BERNETT
RESEARCH

?80 SE Sshop Blvd„Pulhnan 50M34 ?101

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-(>716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

lvww.its. Ll Id allo.cclu>/scc
"Devoted to Academic, Career and Personal Success"

UI Student Health Services
Acute <<'- prcvcntative health care services avlilable by

appt. or lvalk-in. Family practice, g nccology, infectious

discase, women's health, lab<lratory and x-ray. Male 8z

I'cmale medical staff. Hours M-F S a.m. - 5 p.m.
24 hour call Ior emergencies. Affiliated with

0,'loscolv Family Medicine.

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $T.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.
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~ ~ BOSIISMSIN
I 'DUNTAIN RESORT

Re's5dhr 4$mmw Miefg

24D5 BDBUS BASIR RDAO ~ 218-332-5110
www.bngusIIa sin,cnm

North Central District Health Department
333 E. Palouse River Drive S82-7506

Family Pin<i<ling, Immuni71tio<ls, WIC Co<llmu<licable Discase,

Child Development Salvnings, Enlmmnmental Health Senses.

Moscow Family Medicine
Falllily Illedicine lvith obstetrics, women's health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine and pedi-

atrics. Male and female medical staff. Extended hours

through our QuickCARE urgent care office. Extensive
on-site Iab and x-ray services.

I I
'



Going bowling
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

National Championship

Ohio State

Miami

Jan, 3, 5 p.m, PST

ABC

Rose Bowl

Oklahoma

Washington State

Jan. 1, 2 p.m. PST

ABC

Sugar Bowl

Florida State

Georgia

Jan. 1, 5:30 p.m. PST
ABC

Orange Bowl

iowa

USC

Jan. 2, 5 p.m. PST

ABC

New Orleans Bowl

Cincinnati

North Texas

Dec. 17, 4 p.m. PST
ESPN2

GMAC Bowl

Marshall

Louisville

Dec. 18, 5 p.m, PST
ESPN2

Tangerine Bowl

Clemson

Texas Tech

Dec, 23, 2:30 p.m. PST
ESPN

Las Vegas Bowl

UCLA

New Mexico

Dec. 25,1:30 p.m. PST

ESPN

Hawaii Bowl

Hawaii

Tulane

Dec. 25, 5 p.m, PST
ESPN

Motor City Bowl

Boston College

Toledo

Dec. 26, 2 p.m. PST
ESPN

Insight Bowl

Pittsburgh

Oregon State

Dec. 26, 5:30 p,m. PST

ESPN

Houston Bowl

Southern Miss

Oklahoma State

Dec. 27, 10 a.m. PST
ESPN

Independence Bowl

Nebraska

Mississippi

Dec. 27,1:30p.m. PST
ESPN

Holiday Bowl

Kansas State
Arizona State
Dec. 27, 5 p.m. PST
ESPN

Continental Tire Bowl

West Virginia

Virginia

Dec. 28, 8 a.m. PST
ESPN2

Alamo Bowl

Colorado

Wisconsin

Dec. 28, 5 p.m. PST
ESPN

Music City Bowl

Arkansas

Minnesota

Dec. 30, 11 a,m, PST
ESPN

Seattle Bowl

Oregon

Wake Forest

Dec. 30, 2:30 p.m. PST
ESPN

Humanitarian Bowl

Iowa State

Boise State

Dec. 31, 9 a.m. PST
ESPN

Sun Bowl

Purdue

Washington

Dec. 31, 11 p.m. PST
CBS

Liberty Bowl

Colorado State
TCU

Dec, 31,12:30p.m. PST

ESPN

Silicon Valley Classic
Georgia Tech

Fresno State

Dec. 31,11 a.m. PST
CBS

Peach Bowl

Tennessee

Maryland

Dec. 31, 7:30 p.m. PST
ESPN

Diamond Walnut San Francisco Bowl

Air Force

Virginia Tech

Dec. 31, 7:30 p.m. PST
ESPN2

Outback Bowl

Florida

Michigan

Jan. 1, 8 a.m. PST
ESPN

Cotton Bowl

Texas

LSU

Jan. 1, 9:30 p.m. PST
NBC

Gator Bowl

N.C. State

Notre Dame

Jan. 1, 9:30 p,m, PST
NBC

Capital One Bowl

Penn State

Auburn

Jan. 1, 10 a.m. PST
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thletic department officials at the University of Idaho say

the Vandal football team will remain in the NCAA's

ivision I-A, but some UI supporters aren't sure that is

where the Vandals belong.

After three consecutive losing seasons the fans and alumni have

begun to question the ieason the Vandals remain in Division I-A

and are asking to become all-sports members of the Sun Belt
Conference. The result has been an underground movenient to con-

vince UI officials to move back to where the Vandals came from-
the Big Sky Conference at the Division I-AA level.

"The record kind of speaks for said the 1995 decision I,p move to
itself," Idaho Statesman editorial Division I-A was tied tp the athletic
writer and UI alum Chuck Malloy prpgram's abilitv tp raise more
said. "There's feeling from the people money through the cpni'ercnce affili-
I'e talked tp that Division I-A hasn't ation. He said f'prmer Athletic
worked put like people have hoped Director Pete Liuke, then University
for it tp work." of Idaho President E'lisabeth Zinser

The simple answer as tp why the and others hoped television and
Vandals are at Division I-A and will radio revenues,
stay there is money, according tp UI along with sup-
Athletic Director Mike Bphn. "Right now port from the

V a n d a 1

Movin'n up to the Big West We'e dOWn Bppsters, ivpuld
The University of Idaho moved fund the added

the football program from the Big but athjetlCS expenses asspci-
Sky in 1996 and had almost instant hh g ated with play-
success with the institution's first d ing Division I-A
bowl game in 1998. The Vandals fiOW, and We fpptball and
were 27-18 after their first four years moving from the
in the Big West Conference, and eXpeCt tO Big Sky
expectations of continued success Conference tp
were flying high. COme baCk." the Big west

Then the balloon burst. Conference.
The departure of head coach Chris Sentpr

Tprmey, fpllpwed by an unexpected UIATHLETICmRECToR believes that
change from the Big West to the Sun Division I-AA
Belt Conference a year later, left the football is the
Vandals falling helplessly. The years right choice for
of success in the Big Sky and near many universities and was for the
instant success of the Vandals in the University of Idaho for a lpt of years,
Big West not only took a bad turn but it isn't what the institutipn
it fell pff the radar completely. wants npw.

"The University of Idaho has been "I think the ppteni,ial exposure
spoiled for many, many years with that's available as a Division I-A
teams that have pverachieved — inst,itutipn in football far outweighs
teams that have made some neat that what happens at the division I-
things happen," Bphn said. "The '98 AA level," Senter said.
Humanitarian Bowl championship
team is an example ...Our kids did a All abaut the BenjaminS
great jpb and pur coaches and our In short, money was a major rea-
fans in supporting pur program made spn in deciding tp move up tp the Big
some special things happen for that West Conference, and npw the
team. Vandals find themselves caught in a

"Right npw we'e down, but ath- trap: run with the big boys and face
letics is ebb and flow, and we expect discord among many of it,s support-
tp come back." ers or move down and lose many

Jim Senter, associate athletic
director in charge of development, DIVISION, See Page 9
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Wandals allow

on Spartan
scoring, 73-57

lkv NATkkAN Jxnxs
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Tp the relief of the entire UI women's bas-
ke'tball team, the first win of the season
came before their confidence was cpm-

pletely gone. The Vandals beat the San Jose
State Spartans 73-57 Monday night in the
Cpwan Spectrum.

The Vandals (1-51 shifted the offense slight-
ly and benefited from the change, as all five
starters recorded double-digits in scoring and
the Vandals shot 51 percent from the field.

"When ypu have five people in double fig-
ures it's hard npt tp win," UI post Taylor
Benson said. "It means you'e distributing the
ball really well and everyone is taking good
shots. We'e npt relying on one person tp dp all
the scoring for us."

Keisha Moore led UI with 20 points, includ-
ing 8 of 9 from the free throw line. She added
10 rebpunds in the winning effort.

"The last few games I felt like I haven'
been finishing and I figured that it was time tp
put the ball in the hole," Moore said.

UI started slowly but never lost sight of the
Spartans through the first three-quarters of
the first half. UI jumped put tp a 10-ppint lead
by halftime and never gave San Jose a second
chance tp get back into the game.

"Well, we changed pur offense a little bit ...
sp we set a lpt of screens and moved and made
them play some zone for a while," Benson said.
"Our motion was sp good and we just worked
the ball really well and gpt open shots."

Benson finished the game with 14 points
and six rebpunds for the Vandals.

The first four minutes of the second half
were np less spectacular for the Vandals as
they went on a 12-2 run. They led by as many
as 20 points twice in the half.

San Jose was npt completely without
offense, however. They came tp within six
points twice, the last at 57-51 with four min-
utes left tp play, but that was the last time the

')
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Autumn Fielding goes for a layup while a San Jose
player tries to stop her in the Cowan Spectrum
Monday, The Vandals won 73-57.

Spartans had a chance pf'getting back into the
game. Back-tp-back 3-pointers by Benson and
14 of 16 free throw shooting down the strei,ch
put the game put of reach.

"These kids have been asked tp dp quite a
bit; that 10-day road trip was just a spii of a
gun —it was tough," UI coach Mike Divilbiss
said. "And it made us tougher. Ypu just don'
like tp gp through that."

The Vandals shot 87 percent from the free
throw line and hit 9 of 19 from beyond the 3-
point line.

The Vandals are pff for finals week but
return tp action on the road at Portland State
and Southern Utah. UI doesn't return home
until Dec. 28 against St. Martin'.

Broncos saddle Ul with
another tough loss

ikv NATk<AN J cuss
,)NH)iTA);T l)l'(ll)T4 k.'I)IT))lk

pusly."
The Broncos'irst lead of the

arne came midway through the
d half when Mandy Welch hit
tp-back shots tp give BSU a
oint lead. Welch finished the
with 12 points, hitting 2 of 3
eyond the arc.

e Broncos hit 42 percent of
shots in the second half, cpm-

tp only 35 percent in the
ng half,

makes it hard, because we
tp gp in with a winning atti-
and we don't have that right
UI post Taylor Benson said.

Overall, the
Vandals'hooting
dove from 45 per-
cent in the first
half tp 25 percent
in the second

Thpelke, in her
first game back
from suspension,
led the Vandals
with 22 ppmts on
7 of 23 shooting
from the floor. She

-for-9 from the free throw line
led the team with eight
nds.
thought I gpt into it pretty
It was good tp get back put" Thpelke said. "
t Keisha Moore scored 10
, but also piled up a team-
ine turnpvers. Benson added
points and six rebpunds in

sing effort.
is is a year where ypu don'
re wins and losses, ypu real-

n't think ypu dp," Divilbiss
"Ypu measure development,
e're going tp continue tp

ve as the year goes along with
at effort, and we'e doing

T
g

he UI women's basketball secpn
team gave up the lead with back-
5:52 left and never regained it pne-p

as the Vandals lost 58-51 against game
in-state rival Bpise State Saturday from b
night at the Cpwan Spectrum. Th

The Broncos scored nine straight
on the Vandals with less than six pared
minutes tp play, including a 3- ppeni
pointer by freshman Lynnette
Grpndin that put the Broncos up by need
five, 44-39. Grpndin led the Broncos
with 16 points, including 8-fpr-8 npw,"
from the free
throw line.

BSU never
gave the
Vandals anpth-
er chance in
the final min-
utes and hit 14

HEATHER THOELKE

i,he si,retch tp UI WING

seal the win
over the
Vandals. was 6"I thought pur offense was pff;
we had some stupid turnpvers," UI rebpu
wing Heather Thpelke said.
"Offensively we didn't answer. We fast.
had a big letdown." there,

The Vandals held the lead from pps
the beginning and only once let the points
Broncos within twp points in the high n
first half'. UI continued its success seven
against through the second half, the lp
until exhaustion took over and the "Th
Vandals failed tp find the basket as
easily as in the early going. Iy dp

"Our offense is called a motion, said.
but when ypu don't move it's hard and w
tp have a motion offense," head jmpip
coach Mike Divilbiss said. "We'e a gre
gpt tp get better offensively, pbvi-

"I thought our offense
was off; we had some

stupid turnovers."

voi s case o t e Mon ays, oses wee en
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Sizing up Heisman contenders
The University of Idaho Argonaut SPORTS

VANDALIZE 'EM

tly RAy PAL»»t ».I.»>
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Dorsey with 30, and Southern
Cal quarterback Carson Palm<.r
with 29.

They learned that
CNNSI.corn's latest "watch" list
has Palmer in front, followed in
order by McGahee, Banks,
Johnson and Dorsey.

Typically, the voting is influ-
enced by regional bias. For
example, Penn State quarter-
back Kerry Collins finished No.
7 among voters from the South
in 1994 behind an ordinary
quarterback from Alabama, Jay
Barker. Collins finished No. 4
overall.

Also, a player's performance
in previous seasons often affects
the voting, even though the
Heisman is supposed to be given
to the outstanding college foot-
ball player of the season. It, is
not intended to be a career
achievement award. It is not a
most valuable player award.

Among the top five con-
tenders, only Dorsey had a
resume worthy of previous
Heisman considerai,ion. Hanks,
Johnson and McGahee came
from nowhere. A highly publi-
cized high-school star, Palmer
was considered disappointing
until now.

And although a player at any
position is eligible for the
award, it almost always goes to
a quarterback or running back.
Oh, yes, exposure helps. The
proliferation of television games
and the Internet have made the
accomplished players quite visi-
ble to anyone with an interest,
lessening the effect of the many
publicity campaigns generated
by university sports information
departments.

In alphabetical order, here'
an evaluation of the four top
contenders:

Banks. The 6-foot-l, 200-
pound senior quarterback led
Iowa to an 11-1 record, an 8-0
mark in the Big Ten Conference,
and a likely berth in a Bowl
Championship Series game. His
quarterback rating of 166.1,
derived from a combination of
statistics, is the best in the
country. He completed 155 of
258 passes (60.1 percent) for
2,369 yards. He tossed 25 TD
passes and was intercepted only
four times. Banks also ran for
387 yards and five TDs, averag-
ing 5.3 yards per carry. In the
Hawkeyes'4-9 rout of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Banks
threw four TD passes.

Banks won the "People'
Heisman" poll conducted by
CNNSI.corn.

Downside: Iowa finished its
season three weeks ago. Out of
sight, out of mind?

Dorsey. The poise and lead-
ership of the 6-foot-5, 200-pound
senior quarterback are as
impressive as his numbers.

Although the H«isman is not
supposed to b< a c(tve«1 achi«v<..-
ment award, D<>rs»..y ]» d

th('urricanesto th«naiional
championship !as( s«ason, and
he is 38-1 as a s(.;tri(lr. H«had
completed 194 <>f'50 pass<».
(55.4 pere<..ni. l for,'3,07,'3 y;tv<Is
and 26 TDs. H( was in(creep(<.d
10 times.

Downside: Dors«y had sub-

par performanc(s ag;tins(
Florida, Florida State and
Boston College. His team ma( v

McGahee will probably tak«s
votes awny f1 am him. In '94,
when Penn Stat(- >vent und(-
feated, Collins lost votes to
teammate Ki-Jana Carter, a
running back.

Johnson. Stai.istical lv,

Johnson outp«rf'oi med ev«vy
other running hack. H(. became
the ninth Division I-A play«1 to
rush for morc than 2,000 yards
in a season, finishing v'ith
2,015. His average of 8.03 yards
per carry is b«st among the nin«
1'ullilei's who have gained 2,()0()
yards in a season.

He led the nation in rushing
and all-put p«se yards l 214.5

p«i'ame)

and is s«c<>nd in scot ing
(11.7 points per game l. His
numbers weren't padd< d:
Job(iso(1 sat. out long stv('tch('.s
of five games, and played ivii.h;1
pulled hamstring at Michigan,
yet had 124 all-purpose yards.
His 20 rushing TDs averaged 22
yards.

And he had four of the
nation's top 12 rushing perform-
ances, including a school-record
316 yards against Indiana. He
broke the school record f'r
recept,ions by a running back
(39, for 341 yards and three
TDs). Five of the previous eight
running backs who gained more
than 2,000 yards in a se;»son
won ihe award,

Downside: Johnson did not
rush for 100 yards in Penn
State's most-watched games,
against Michigan and Ohio
State, and he didn't get 100
against Iowa. He was a latecom-
er to the Heisman race.

McGahee. The 6-foot-l, 224-
pound sophomore had 1,686
yards on 262 carries (G.4 yards a
carry) with 27 TDs —six in his
regular-season finale vs. Virgina
Tech. He'd caught 24 passes for
350 yards, none for TDs. He ran
for 204 yards against Florida
and 205 vs. the Hokies.

Downside: In Miami's high-
est-profile game, McGahee ran
for 95 yards on 2G carries
against Florida State. He'l lose
votes to teammate Dorsey. Hv's
a sophomore.

Take your pick. If you did
your homework, your choice
came amid much uncertainty.
No doubt, there will be dispute
over the winner, but he will be
deserving nonetheless.

PHILADELPHIA (KRT)—
Almost daily, Christine Johnson
peruses Web sites, scanning for
information about the race for
college football's most coveted
and prestigious award: the
Heisman Trophy

Who's saying —or writing—
what? How do the contenders
rank on the various "watch"
lists? What does it all mean?

And while perusing, she more
than likely has her fingers
crossed.

You see, Christine Johnson
has a vested interest. It just so
happens her son is Larry
Johnson, the quiet, somber sen-
ior tailback from Penn State
who is in the thick of the run-
ning for the stately bronze stat-
ue that's been molded in the
same corny pose since it was
first awarded in 1935 to Jay
Berwanger, a halfback for the
University of Chicago Maroons
who was nicknamed "One-Man
Gang."

uMy mom is like the Heisman
secretary," Johnson said the
other day during a teleconfer-
ence from State College, Pa. "It'
Web sites upon Web sites. She
won't let me be in the dark
about this thing. My mom keeps
me updated on this stuff."

But like almost everyone else
who will tune in to watch the
Heisman Trophy show Saturday
night, when the winner will be
announced from the Yale Club
in Manhattan shortly before 9
p.m., the Johnson family will be
held in suspense because the
voting is expected to be among
the closest ever. At least they
will be part of the show, because
when the finalists are contacted
Wednesday by the Downtown
Athletic Club, which awards the
trophy, Johnson will certainly be
among those invited.

Johnson, a student of the
game, said "I always watched to
see who won. I was in high
school (State College High)
when Ricky Williams won it (in
1998). I never thought it could
happen to me.n

By now, most of the 921
Heisman electors —870 mem-
bers of the media, 50 living win-
ners, and one fan vote —have
sent their ballots to the inde-
pendent accounting firm that
tabulates them. Votes must be
in by Wednesday.

Who will win? Realistically,
it's down to five players.

Like Christine Johnson,
Internet surfers learned that
ESPN.corn's most recent polling
of 11 "experts" from its network
and ABC has Iowa quarterback
Brad Banks with 35 points,
Johnson with 34, Miami's Willis
McGahee with 31, Miami's Ken
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er park, the Sun Belt is a hobo
jungle," he wrote, "Hui. Oi, least it,
is a hobo jungle i,hat's standing
and not a trailer park which has
been wiped out by a tornado.n

Now, after two seasons in ihe
conference, Hohn t,hinks the Sun
Belt, is growing in strength and
stature among the NCAA's old
guard.

"To stay at the I-A level we
need to be in a I-A league, and
i,he only one thai, is viable at this
time is the Sun Belt," Hohn said.
"Those are the things that we
want to be a patt of and we ne<.d
to grow on. It's noi, simply about
a league. It's a league that,'s on
the move and making things
happen that will benefit our
alumni and our institution."

At i,his time, the Sun Belt is
the only 1-A conference that
wants i,he University of Idaho
among its members, and the UI
ai,hletic department is respond-
ing to that.. In December the UI

A t h 1 e t i c
Department will
send a recom-
mendation to
the State Board
of Education to
move into that
conference for
all sports.

The depart-
ment's hope is
that the Sun
Belt wl1 1

restructure and
form three divi-
sions (east, cen-
tral and west,)
ainong its
ranks, After this

season there will be only six foot-
'all-playingschools. A new

NCAA rule states that; a confer-
ence must have eight all-sports
members to remain at the
Division I-A level.

The addition of Utah State to
the Sun Belt,, joining in 2003,
together with UI already there,
will increase the membership to
the required number and make
the possibilities of a western
division with Utah State, New
Mexico State and the University
of Denver, a non-football playing
member, more likely.

nOur goal is to stay I-A and
work toward a western division
in order to do what we need to
stay at the I-A level," Hohn said.
"And having a western division
of four institutions in t,he Sun
Belt provides some riability for
beginning to build that western
alliance that is important to us.n

The biggest problem for the
athletic department, is not if the
State Board will go along with
the idea, but whether its sup-
porters will.

"It's just fav away; it's so f'ar

away to play games," Malloy said
of the Sun Belt's 1'ivals in
Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana.
nTo me it just goes against what
i,he nai,ure of college athletics
should be about, which is playing
schools of siinilar size, which
includes playing ihegional corn pe-
tition rather than playing com-
petition that is tivo, niaybv even
three time zones away.n

Altjmnt Support
Support, from the alumni was

a key part of the equation when
ih«. University of Idaho decided
to move up a class; now some of
that support, seems to be waning.
In f'act, there is a large con-
stituency that would love to see
the Vnndals move back down for
the simple fact of'competition.

"Those people don', generally
understand our goal and under-
stand our challenges and under-
stand why I-A is the right choice
fov us and why we'e going to
con(,inue to make it work," Bohn
said.

The majority of the alumni
support comes via Vandal
Boosters', whose goal is support-
ing scholarships. The group is
working toward raising money
for 400 student-athletes, but it
faces i,he challenge of having to
raise money through one of the
toughest stretches in Vandal
I'ootball history.

nI don't think there's any
question that people are more
excited to give us money when
you'e winning and when you
have a successful program; that'
just the nature of the business,"
Senter said. "When things are
going good, everyone wants to be
a part of it. When things are
going tough, everyone wants to
bail off.n

The organization started a
new campaign in the last year to
help meet its goals. The Vandal
Victory campaign's goal is to dou-
ble the number of season tickets
sold from 2,500 to 5,000, to
increase the number of donors
from 2,500 to 5,000, and to boost
the level of giving from current
donors. In the last year, the
organization raised about $1 mil-
lion, short of the $1.6 million
scholarship bill.

"If we can accomplish these
goals when we're'struggling and
having some challenges, we'e
going to be a lot better when we
take off'nd st.art winning,"
Sen ter said.

So far Senter is seeing some
great response from current
members, with 48 percent of
members increasing their dona-
tion. Hut he is meeting resist-
ance recruiting new members.

"The biggest misnomer that I
hear is from people that say 'If
we just go back to the Big Sky
Conference we would solve all of
our problems,' Senter said. nLet
me tell you the fallacy in that.
The majority of those people that
call or write and say those things
did not support us ivhen we were
a Division I-AA institution in
football, and they'e not support-
ing us now either. Their own per-
sonal history does not validate
ivhat their stance is."

Bohn relates that to a sense of
pride in the school and in the
p 1'0gr a nl ~

"It's about the entire universi-
iy, arid about the entire universi-
ty's sense of pride," Bohn said.
nAnd being able to build the pro-
gram and being able to build this
to the point where we can make
everybody proud of what we'e
dolllg.

'<>f the benefits of Division I-A.
Gil(it'(1(1(,<sv.d psl'>'ch«.cks

foi',playingfootball games is one of
'tho~e I>enefits. In 1995 ihe aih-
;letic department earned $65,000
',in gan1e guai'antees, which was
'less than 2 percent of its overall
rev<.nue. In fiscal yea( 2002 the

; department varned more than
'$1.2 million fov football games
,
'played, which accouni.ed for
,'neavly 16 pei'cent of the revenue
'budget.

A study conducted by the
, NCAA and published in the Sept,.
,'2, issue of'he NCAA News
shows that Division I-AA schools
have beg(in to vun in the red
move often than not. The article

'ays that the average institution
'at the I-AA lv.vel loses $3.4 mil-

'lion per yeai; an increase of 55
'ercent from 1999.

The Ul Athletic
'epartment. has seen
,
a 76 percent increase

,
'in revenue since
'1999, compared to a', 73 percent increase

",'n overall expenses in
„'"

l the same period. 13ut
,"I,'he department has

'posted a positive
~,' profit in only two of
jtiI ,

'i,he six years in'"
,'Division I-A and last,

'I' year ran up a
Ia~-" '158,000 debt.

"It, was expensive
'to get to I-A. Once
you'e at I-A it'

,
e'xpensive to stay there by over-

,'ll revenue and overall expenses
'both 'going up," Associate
I Athletic Director Matt Kleffner
, said. nBui, it is way more expen-
I sive to go back.n

The NCAA study also shows
,
'that while revenues of Division
,'I-AA schools went up about 6.3
'ercent, average expenses have
; gone up nearly 26 percent.

Kleffner said the saving that
'ould come to the department, by
'going back to a Division I-AA
'conference like the Big Sky
would include such things as a
reduction in i.he number of schol-

'.irships that the school would
have to ofTer, fewer coaches and
si,aff members and smaller trav-
el expenses associated with
Division I-A and the Sun Belt
Conference.

He said that nearly $1 million
would be lost in game guaran-
tees alone from moving down.
Hut ihe amount lost in fund-rais-
ing dollars and ivhat is made in
'1dvertising, radio and television
deals fav excveds any savings the
progvam would have by moving
i,o the lower division.

"It,'s a financial pitfall for a
football program. There's just
noi, the revenue there to support,
it,n Bohn said. "For example, the
81ational champion (Montana)

:had almost (in $800,000 budget
'deficit last, year ...We'e evalu-
ated it and it's clearly fiscally the

.wrong way for us i,o consider
~ go 111g.

"Long term, the University of
'Idaho needs to con(.inue to be a I-
(4( institution," Hohn said. "That'

.>Our first priority.

"When things are

going good, every-

one wants to be a

part of it. When

things are going

tough, everyone
wants to bail off."

JIM SENTER
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

UniVer Sity-Wide meeting
on the budget

December 15 at 1:00 p.m.
ASUI KIBBIE-ASUI Activity Center

Faculty, staff and students are encouraged to attend.

KUOI-89.3 FM will broadcast and webcast the meeting live.

Ui employees around the state can participate irc the meeting via
compressed video at the following locations.

Ui-Coeur d'Alene, Molstead Building Room LCC 262
Ui- Boise, Room B-2,

Ul-Idaho Falls, Room UP 350A,
Twin Falls, Research and Extension Center conference room

Parma, Research and Extension Center conference room
Aberdeen, Research and Extension Center conference room
Sandpoint, Research ared Extension Center conference room

UniVerSitII/Ofldaha

guts>»,
has>8

EMET WARD I ARGONAUT
The Vandalizers call a WSU player's airball during Wednesday's game in the Cowan Spectrum.

' The Sun Belt Experiment
UI became a f'ootball-only

(member in Sun Belt, Conference
in 2001 and has had anything
'but success in the division I-A

:-'Ieag(te. The Vandals have record-
'ed a 2-10 recoid in conference
tgan>es and ave 3-20 overall since
'joining the group of small
schools, a group som( call a sub-

'par league.
John 131anchettc, a sports

~ .L'olumnist for the Spokane
'Spokesman-Review, wrote about
othe Vandals'witch to the Sun
:Ne]t in a November 1999 com-
'mentary, after the Hig West fold-

"ed its support, of football. "If the
Big West Conference was a trail-
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Ridnour leads relon in every

way in bio win over Kansas
«v P 1:T i'. «H o <' h i) h v

oaks«)x «h«5 xhu;op «

scrawny high school phenom he
ollce was.

"He's stronger, but he still
has that same quickness that I
saw in high school," Williams
said. "He's a classic gym rat. I
don't think I could picture any-
body being a bigger gym rat

than he is."
And in an

early-season sit-
uation, when it'
too early to men-
tion the words
"Player of the
Year," the talk
was instead
about how
Ridnour has lift-

CKSON
ed the Ducks to
be a top-tier bas-

ALL PLAYER ketball program.
"You can't say

enough about Luke Ridnour,"
Jackson said. "He makes every-
one on the team that much bet-
ter. I'm just happy to have him
on my team."

As the players were intro-
duced before the game, spot-
lights scanned the players and
the crowd.

But during the game, the
spotlight, was directly on
Ridnour. With the national cam-
eras pointed at him, he stepped
into it easily.

And how did Ridnour himself
handle it, when he was bom-
barded with questions about his
talent?

"I just love to play basket-
ball," Ridnour said. "We have a
lot of guys on this team that are
like that, and we all kind of rub
off on each other."

For Ridnour, it seems, not
much has changed since high
school. Even with all the hype
and all the spotlights, it's still
just, about the basketball.

points in the first 37 minutes of
game time, went the last, three
without a point.

"There are some intangibles
there that, you look at, outside
of his playing ability, with his
character, that hove just given
this basketball team an oppor-
tunity to grow
and get to
another level,"
Oregon head
coach Ernie
Kent said about
Ridnour.

After the
game, Kent
kept trying to
deflect, ques-
tions about

LIIKE JARidnour's effort
into answers
about the
Ducks as a team, but it was
Ridnour who ran the team like
a general all afternoon. He
started with four assists in the
game's first seven minutes, the
last on one of the most bizarre
plays of the game.

With the Ducks setting up a
play on the offensive end of the
floor, forward Ian Crosswhite
was frantically tying his shoe on
the other end. He motioned to
Kent to call a timeout, but Kent
instead called a play. Ridnour
waited for C ross white, who
finally jogged up the floor, hung
out at the top of the key, waited
for the pass from Ridnour, and
promptly drained a 3-pointer to
put Oregon ahead 17-8.

Then Ridnour started getting
in on the scoring act, hitting
back-to-back 3-pointers to
increase Oregon's lead to 14, the
Ducks'argest lead of the game,
with 5:09 left in the first half.

Williams said Ridnour has
come a long way from the

PORTLAND, Ore. (U-WIRE)—When Luke Ridnour was in
high school, he was small. He
was skinny. He was talented.
But he wasn't going to be a top-
level player for a top-level team.

Or so Roy Williams thought.
Williams, the head coach at

Kansas, passed on Ridnour, and
Saturday, Ridnour passed back,
dishing out nine assists in
Oregon's win over Kansas. He
also shot in bunches, scoring 25
points, including the game-
clinching 3-pointer with less
than a minute remaining.

And as the Ducks made a
statement in front of a national
CBS television audience about
the legitimacy of their No. 7
ranking, Ridnour also made a
statement. Perhaps Williams
could best describe it.

"That kid has made himself
into a big time, big time player,"
Williams said.

Luke Jackson led all scorers
with 26 points Saturday, but
Ridnour's baskets were a mirror
for the Ducks'rogress. When
he was hot, the Ducks were hot.
When he faltered, the Ducks
slipped. And in the end, it was
Ridnour who hit the biggest
shots when they mattered most.

It wasn't just the 3-pointer
that Ridnour hit. It was the
fastbreak layup he made sec-
onds before that,. And the play
with three minutes left, when
Ridnour snuck up on Kansas
guard Kirk Hinrich and blocked
Hinrich's jumper from behind.
Ridnour missed a 3-pointer on
the ensuing fastbreak, but
Jackson tipped in the rebound,
And the play served to rattle
Hinrich, vvho, after scoring 24

"He makes everyone

on the team that

much better. I'm just

happy to have him

on my team."

Course Evaluations Online

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
It's Your Chance to Give a Grade

(And win a Zire Palm Pilot)

SPORTS The University of Idaho Argonaui

IriSh Vault to 10th in media ratingS
«1 Avhsi Phixi

v ««''«T« I I«'I'It gives us confidence," he said,
Now in his third season with the Irish, Brey has

stepped up the nonconference schedule each year.
"We'e cranked it up and made it more competi-

tive," he said.
Most encouraging for the Irish, the three victo-

ries were not built on a temporary hot streak by a
single player.

Four starters —Dan Miller, Matt Carroll, Chris
Thomas and Torin Francis —scored in double fig-
ures in each of the three games.

Francis, a freshman forward, was particularly
impressive, with 20 points against Maryland and
21 against Texas.

Even as he delivered the good news Monday,
Brey simultaneously sounded a cautionary note.

"I told them I just want you to remember what
got us to this point," he said. "Don't change. Don'

get out of character"
In the first two years of Brey's tenure, the Irish

generally have dealt better with skepticism than
success.

Last season the Irish lost their first game after
cracking the Top 10, to eventual NCAA tournament
runner-up Indiana.

After falling from the rankings, they knocked off
No. 11 Syracuse and No. 10 Georgetown in consec-
utive games later in the season.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (KRT) —All of a sudden it
is part of the m crowd.

After spending the early part of the season
largely ignored in the college basketball world,
Notre Dame jumped into the national conscious-
ness in dramatic fashion Monday when it was
ranked No. 10 in the Associated Press media poll
and No. 15 in the USA Today/ESPN coaches poll.

The Irish earned that status by knocking off
three Top 15 teams in a week, beginning Dec. 2
with a 92-71 rout of then-No. 13 Marquette at the
Joyce Center.

They topped defending national champion
Maryland 79-67 Saturday and previously unbeaten
Texas 98-92 in the championship game of the
BB&TClassic tournament Sunday in Washington.

Their next game is Saturday against regional
rival DePaul in South Bend, Ind.

It was the AP ranking that turned heads
because Notre Dame's 10th spot was the third-
highest entry ever by a previously unranked team.

Coach Mike Brey informed his players of the
news Monday afternoon. The team's achievements
in the last week, Brey said, will serve as a solid
foundation for the rest of the season.

Redskins'ewis ponders Michigan Sta.te
the last three games, and MSU
finished 4-8,

Before he went to Baltimore in
1996, Lewis was linebackers
coach for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
He has been an assistant coach
at four colleges —Idaho State,
his alma mater; Long Beach
State, New Mexico and
Pittsburgh.

If Lewis doesn't go to MSU,
the school must return to its can-
didates list, which sources say
includes Jimmy Raye, a senior
offensive assistant with the New
York Jets and a former Spartans
quarterback; Boston College
coach Tom O'rien; Southern
California offensive coordinator
Norm Chow; and University of
Pittsburgh coach Walt Harris.

Sources say the Spartans
interviewed Raye, 55, last
Friday. Raye has 25 years ofNFL
experience and has been a coor-
dinator six times —most recent-
ly with the Redskins last season.
Raye played on two of MSU's
national championship teams.

The Los Angeles Daily News
reported Sunday that an MSU
official —likely the headhunter
hired by the university
already has contacted Chow,
whose offense has propelled
Southern Cal to an Orange Bowl
berth against Iowa.

As is customary in coaching
searches, MSU officials would
not confirm or deny they had
interviewed Lewis or made him
an offer.

Money apparently is not at
issue because Michigan State is
prepared to give Lewis a hefty
pay raise. Lewis, the NFL's high-
est-paid coordinator, earns
$800,000 a year.

Should the Spartans hire
Lewis, he would give the football
program instant identity. He is
one of the most respected assis-
tant coaches in the NFL. When
Lewis was defensive coordinator
at Baltimore, the Ravens set an
NFL record in 2000 for fewest
points allov ed in a 16-game sea-
son —165 —and went on to win
the Super Bowl.

That defense is considered one
of the best in NFL history. This is
Lewis'irst season at
Washington.

Lewis also would become the
fourth black head coach in major
college football and would suc-
ceed a black coach, Bobby
Williams.

Michigan State fired Williams
last month with three games left
on its schedule. Williams was 16-
17 in less than three full seasons.
Offensive coordinator Morris
Watts served as interim coach

«v J i: xi 8 i. i; H i i. i.
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EAST LANSING, Mich. (KRT)—Washington Redskins defen-
sive coordinator Marvin Lewis
was deciding Monday whether to
take a five-year deal worth about
$7.5 million to become Michigan
State's next football coach, a
source told the Detroit Free
Press.

Lewis, 44, interviewed with
MSU president M, Peter
McPherson and athletic director
Ron Mason in East Lansing, and
when he left, university officials
were confident he would take the
job.

His indecision led to a series of
conflicting reports that made
headlines on television and
Internet sites much of Monday.
ESPN and other news organiza-
tions initially reported that
Lewis was virtually certain to
become the Spartans'oach.
Then ESPN recanted and said
Lewis had turned down MSU.

When Lewis returned to
Washington, he denied he had
turned down the offer and told a
television show host that he
needed more time to think about
it,

"That's good for ESPN," Lewis
said. "I haven't made a decision."
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T02-092, Note-Taker
Perform note-taking for
Student Disability
Services (SDS) by:
at(endingclasses; listen-
ing to the lecture; taking
good, detailed notes dur-

ing class; typing up the
notes in a timely manner
after class; delivering
notes to the SDS office,
Idaho Commons Room
333; and performing
related tasks. Positions:
Multiple positions avail-
able, Work Schedule:
Variesaccording to class
schedule, Rate of Pay:
$60 stipend per semester
ifstudent is enrolled in

the class OR $6.00 per
class hour if student is
not enrolled in the class.

03-165off,
Bartender/Cook in

Moscow: Serve
customers. Required:
Hardworking, honest, &

prompt. 8-20 hrs/wk DOE

03-177-off, 2 Cocktail
Servers/Bartenders in

Moscow: Serve customers
by taking orders & mixing
drinks, serving drinks at
the bar 8 at tables, total-
ing charges, making
change. Required: 21 or
older. 2-3 shifts, 10-15
hrs/wk, flexible.$ 6.50+ tips.

03-164-off, Multiple Relief
Habilitation Technicians in

Moscow: Assist adults
with developmental dis-
abilities in a residential
apartment setting by
teaching & providing sup-
port. Required: desire to
work with adults with dis-
abilities, training is sup-
plied. Variable shifts.
$6.50 during training, then
$8.00/hr.

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

Delivery in Moscow,
$300-650/mo. Routes in

the morning before
school or work. Reliable
vehicle necessary,
Lewiston Tribune 882-
8742

03-159-off, 2 to 3 Elder
Care workers in Kendrick:
Provide companionship &
personal assistance to 85
year-old women; occa-
sional meal preparations;
assistance with dressing
& transfer around house;
assist with daily living,

Enjoy working with elder-
ly; prefer some experi-
ence; be patient & under-

standingg;

responsible.
Reliable transportation.
10-12 hrs/wk, occasional
weekends. $8.00/hr

03-163-off, Craft Class
Advisor in Moscow: Run
craft demos, work with
children, find new craft
class instructors.
Required: Ability to climb
ladder, detail-oriented,
creative ability. 16
hrs/wk, Usually 8 hrs on
Sat. Pay DOE start
$6.50/hr 03-118-off, 16 On-Site

Marketers in Moscow:
Promote the Ul Visa
card Dependable, fun
outgoing. Ability to pay
attention to detail. 5
hrs/event. up to
$10.00/hr + bonus per hr.

03-173-off, 2Waiters/
Kitchen Help in Moscow:
Waiting on tables and
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the food
industry, 20 hr/wk$ 5.50/hr.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classled ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Peisonal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
03-¹¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
Jobs numbered

Job¹ TO~, visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or 415 W. 6th St.

133-Rost, Laborer
Roster.
Pertorming a variety of
support functions:
including landscaping
around offices, parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, watering
lawns; shoveling operat-
ing equipment; Iijting and
moving heavy objects;
minor building repairs;
constructing or installing
fixtures; perform related
tasks. EMPLOYMENT
DATES: This is a roster
used to fill future postions.
RATE OF PAY: $5.15-
$7.00/hr DOE. For a
more complete job
description and applica-
tion information visit our
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/ or
the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6(h SI.

03-176-off, 1-2 Kitchen
Prep 8 Backup Cook in

Pullman: Assist the cook
in preparing breakfast &

lunch foods while main-
taining a clean kitchen
according to health code
standards. Required: Be
an early riser 8, function
well in the early hours,
Ability to work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts on
Wed, Fri, Sa & Su
$7.00/hr. + tips to start,
could go up to $1LOO/hr

Many nursing assistant
positions. For more info
visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

03-141-off & 03-142-off,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of
the door to door sales of
the "Best of Pullman/
Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train. Flexible,
8 - 20 hrs/wk. $8.00-
$12/hr. or commission,
(whichever is higher)

03-181-off, Mechanical
Engineering Student in

Troy: Design and con-
struct mechanical
components of prototype
scientific instruments.
Required: Qualified
Mechanical Engineer
student. PT, about 20
hrs/wk DOE $9.00-
$13.00/hr

03-185-off, Child Care
Worker in Moscow; Care
for 1 child in the child'

home. Required: Child
Care experience. Will

need to supply a resume
with 2 child care refer-
ences & 1 character refer-
ence if chosen for the
interview. T 8 Th, Bam-
12:30pm & possibly M

thru Th, 1ish pm - 5 ish

pm $5,00/hr

Job ¹:T02430, Event Staff
Assist with the Universi(y

events by: working various

positions in event setup,
operation, and strike; moving
tables, chairs, staging, sound
and lighting; performing relat-

ed duties as assigned. Work
Schedule: On call depending
on event schedule, Start
Date: ASAP, End Date:
December 2002, Pay:
$5.50/hr DOE.

Computational Biologist
post-doctoral position
available with local
biotech firm, start immedi-
ately. Prefer PhD. either
in Bioinformatics or
Biology-related field
(Biochemistry, Biophysics,
Pharmacology, etc.). Also
will consider a Computer
Scientist
with advance degree who
has some experience in

Biology. Send resume and
letters of recommendation
to: Molecular Kinetics, Inc.
P.O. Box 2475 CS,
Pullman, WA. 99165
mhungerford@
molecularkinetics.cornMOVIE EXTRAS/

MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-$450/
Day! No experience nec-
essary. Call Now for
immediate exposure 1-
800-814-0277x1418

Clerical Roster,
Conunuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, and
directing visitors; answer-
ing or referring inquiries;
giving instructions; gather-
ing, sorting, and deliver-

ing department docu-
ments; entering/typing
data; operating a copy
machine and facsimile, fil-

ing documents, and per
forming related tasks. For
a more complete job
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.«idaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6fh SL

03-161-off, 2 or more
Caregiver in Moscow: In-

home care: assist with

shopping, showers, per-
form housekeeping. CPR
Training a plus. PT,
nights, weekends, holi-

days CNA: $8.75/hr.;
Non-CNA: $8.00

Job ¹1 T02-005, Child
Activity Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreation's
children's center by devel-
oping and leading activi-
ties with children from 6
months to 8 years old,
Work Schedule: varies,
ell hours, aff days; Start:
September 5, 2002; Pay
$7.00/hn Close: When
suitable candidate is
identified.

T02-088, Custodian.
Assist Facilities
Maintenance by: keeping
building and areas clean
and orderly by vacuuming,
dusting, mopping, and
performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: Flexible
early morning hours,
approx. 4-10 a.m. Start
Date: ASAP, End Date:
May 2003, Wage:
$7.25/hr, CLOSING
DATE: When suitable
candidate is identified.

Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager
inMoscow/Pullman:
Evening & morning
papers. No experience
necessary. If a motor
route, must possess reli-

able transportation & valid
driver's license. Too
numerous to list separate-
ly. For more info visit SUB
137 or
www.uidaho.edu/sfasffld

Attention: Flni Your Bossf
Wpik fiom home $500-
1500/pari-time and $2000-
4500 full time. 1-888-229-

5828 wwwlablzficmhc«I~~

03-162-off, Substitute
Teacher in Moscow:
Substitute teach in a K- 6
grade school. Required:
Senior education majors.
A background check will

be done. Work when
needed $60/day

03-192-off, 1 to 2 Desk
Clerk in Moscow: Check
in guests, take reserva-
tions over the phone, and
clean lobby. Must be
friendly, organized, and
have customer service
skills. Prefer skills in

excel and access. 12 or
more hrs/wk. $5.40/hr.

T02493, Winter Break
Custodians
Operating and maintaining

scrubbers, shampooeis, bur-

nishers, and vacuuming
machines; removing trash
and debris; shampooing car-
pets and furniture;scrubbing

and waxing floors sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming fioois; dusling and
replacing light bulbs; deaning
walls, cove base, sills, and
light fixtures, venetian blinds

anddrapes, drains, vents, win-

dows, radiators, woodwoik,
formica, fire extinguishers
boxes, shower curtains,
entrances, rashCars,
microwaves, ovens, refrigera-

tors, doors and doorframes,
and overiiead pipes; and per-
forming related tasks.
Positions: 10-12 positions
available. Schedule: 40
his/vveek, M-F, 7:00a.m. Io
4:00 p.m., Start: December
26, 2002, End: January 14,
2003, Rate of Pay: $6.50/hr.

112-ECC, Substitute
Chiidcare Assisiant Assist
in the caie of childien by:
providing care and direction
to children of al ages in the
daycare center, playing with

the chikfren; deaning up after
the children; taking them for
walks and to special events;
and performing related tasks.
Work Schedule: MF, variable
hours, on call as a substitute,
between 7AM -5PM;
Continuous reciuitment; Pay:
$6.0$hr. For a more com-
plete job descripfkm and
applicafkxi information visit

the STESwebsite at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/stes or
the Human Resource
SeNices office at 415W.eh SL

T02-086, Reader/Scribe
Multiple positions avail-
able, Duties include care-
fully reading textbooks
and various other materi-
als out loud to another
person or onto audio-tape.
The reader may occasion-
ally be used as a
reader/scribe during
accommodated exams.
The opportunity to work
during break exists. Work
Schedule: Vapes,
Start Date: ASAP, CLOS-
ING DATE: November
15, 2002, Wage:
$6.25/hr.

FT/PT Distributors needed
for health and wellness
products, 27 year old
company with Dunn and
Bradstreet's highest rat-

ing. 3 Washingtonians
earn $300,000+/mo. 882-
4292

Bartender Trainee
Needed $250 a day
potential. Local positions,
1-800-293-3985 exL701

T02-085, Technical
Assistant Assist
University Residences
staff, individual residents
on-site, and
residential labs with com-
puter issues, problems,
and training, Work
Schedule: 10-12 hrs/wk,
Start Date: ASAP, CLOS-
ING DATE: When suitable
candidate is identified,
Wage: $8.00/hr.

Free Info Fair
'ed.,Dec. 18 7-9 p.m.

Oz
oscow scop

Moscow School
of Massage,

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

Saturday
Dec. 14
; Relax this
weekencH

Receive e student', iTle'ssage at
'educed rates

in'ur'Community

Massage Clinic
{Nov. to INay).

1-hi; maisage just'20
Call now,for-

Sji'polntmeritl

OP M ASShu~

A MA.SSA.GL
'A.BIIlKBFOB

YOU'i'fiangc

your lfie o>

t/ic Gives ojtliosep ou
touch,

Did you know that a
massage career offers,

these'benefits'?
Excellent;Pay ($40-

60/hr}
~ Flexible Hours(set your

own)
~ High Job Satisfaction

Call'Today to afgn'up for
our free info fiilr or,to
chedule a personal visit

soon.
Enroll Nowl

Classes Start:
March 3, 2003 .

882-7S67
8. 600 Mslp Bt,

MoseoYV, ID 83843

882-7867,
',,', 8.808 Main st..

', Mooccriv ID 83843
mooowtiohoolofmoooogo,corn

moooowoohoolofmooooull,oom

. 03-167-off thru 03-170-off
in Moscow, multiple youth
& adult basketball coordi-
nators, officials, score-
keepers & basketball
coaches. Required: Ability
to work well with public &
without direct supervision,
Preferred: Background in
field of sports and/or
recreation. 10-15 hrs/wk,
$8/hr &/or $6:50—
$20/game. Coaches are
volunteer.

'**ACT FAST!""

Break Discountsl...
1-888-THINK-SUN

$1<BIHI44-6578 dept

FLYING SAUCER
www.fhelevitator.cpm

Palouse's own
Regqae/Hip-Hop band
"THE MUGICIANS"
available to rock your
next party or function.
509-332-8689

RIC-0-SHAY's Annual
Christmas Sale, Dec. 7.
Saturday only, 11:00am-
6:00pm, 40% off every-
thing. 122 N,Grand,
Pullman

Nice 5 bedroom/2 bath
house, close to campus,
W/D/DW, carpeted, stor-
age, $1350/mo.
December rent $1000.
Pets negotiable, 882-
4828 or 336-1077

Universltyof Idaha

Pilot Ground School
Starls1/22

Instrument Ground School
starts 1/22

Available for 2 credits
Call: 208-685-6486

www uidaho edu cep

New Queen Mattress
Set, double pillow top in
plastic, retail $699, sacri-
fice $225. 208-305-3867

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator items.
We have it all Huge
selecfion- Affordably

riced at
ow and Then, 321 E.

Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery Available

~ I

FOUND BICYCLE. Send
email with description to
retrieve.
mrhusby@yahoo,corn

Dog and Cat 8oardlng.
New facility, large runs,
special attention to your
et Norlh Palouse
eterinaiy 875-1096


